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COLON.

&cmi8td<11 se'.r'/ tiw7. The town of Colon, while riot the mnost popu-
lous, is probably the miost inmportant seaport onl the Isthnmu.s of Panama.
It is built oIi the island of Manzanilla, and is situated on the bay of
Limon. rhe island on which the town is buiilt lies close to the main-
land and is connected with it by the dam of the Panama Railroad. The
town was established on this island in 1850 and given the name of Colon.
This was the official name, but it was also known as Aspiniwall after the
name of onie of its founders. The island was leased by the Governmlent
to the Panama Railroad Company for a period of ninety-nine years,
and the entire business portion of the city is built on lots sublet by the
companv to individual persons for a term not to exceed ten vears.
The island on which Colon is situated is 1 by 1-- miles in extent and

is of coral formation, and, being such, is higher at the margins and
lower in the center. It is only a few feet above the sea level and may
be divided into two portions: (1) That occupied by the buildings of
the Panama Railroad Coinpany and the canal company. This com-
prises a narrow strip along the shores of the bay and has been filled
in, so that this section is dry. This comprises about one-sixth of the
extent. (2) The remainder of the island, a portion of which is occupied
by the town proper, excepting the buildings of the railroad and canal
companies, is low and swampy, the houses, in fact, being built in a
swamp that is covered with water during the rainy season. The
.streets are macadamized and in fair condition and are higher than the
lots on which the houses are buiilt. Water stands in a stagnant pool
under two-thirds of the houses during the rainy season. and even now,
during the dry season, numerous pools have been noted.
The unoccupied portion of the island, by far the larger, remains

to-day a primiitive swamp covered with dense tropical vegetation and
stagnant water, furnishing admirable breeding places for millions of
mosquitoes.

Trhe swampy area is not confined to the island( on which Colon is
situated, but extends back of the town oni the mainland for a distance
of 15 miiiles, this swamp being from 3 to a miles wide.

Trhe town was destroyed by fire during the revolution of 1885, and
iiost of the existing buildings have been constructed since that time.
The houses are of wood and, with the exception of the buildings owned
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by the Panama Railroad and Canal Company, are proxided with san-
itary arrangemients of the mnost primitive kinld.

In fact in this connection the town canl be divided into thiree sec-
tions:

(1) That occupied by the Pananaa Railroad Company. This paart is*
clean, dry. and is equipped with a modern sewerage svstenmi. This
section is clean, and is kept so bv proper sanitary supervision. The
grounds are continually inspected, and no stagnant pools of water to
serve as breeding places for mosquitoes are allowved to exist. Their
water tanks are either screened or oiled, so that few mnosquitoes exist
in their sectioni, although durinig the land breeOe this region is infested
by mosquitoes blown from the adjacent insanitary section of the city)
and swamps.

(2) That owned anid occupied by the buildings of the Panlama Canal
Company. There houses are also of wood, but substantial structures,
built on made land fronting on the bay. This section is dry and a
sewerage system has been installed; but the latter is not modern, and
is defective fromii a sanitary standpoint. There is no sanitary policing'
of the grounds, and unicovered water bairels and small pools, broken
bottles, etc., furnish-i numerous breeding places for mosquitoes.

(3) The third section of the citv embiaces the remiiaining portion not
already specified, and contains the stores atnd residences of the greater
portion of the inhabitants. Excepting the street facing the water,
which is the principal business one, the houses in this section are
built on low ground, in the majority of cases ov-er the swvamp, anid
contain practically no sanitarmy ai'raangenments com)imon pr'ivies, or'
none at all, with simiiple deposition of fecal matter anid other exere-
mentitious material on the ground to be removed by the washing of
the rains. These habitations are filthy in the extreme, and it is diffi-
cult to understand how people, can live in such insaniitary surroundings
with any semblance of health. Probably the whites couldl not, but
the negroes who occupy this section do not seemi to suLffer to all
appreciable extent.

Popaulation. The estinmated population of Colon is 6,000, of which
75 per cent consists of Jamaica and other negroes, a few Chinese, about
300 whites, and the remiiainder natives.

Olirnate.--Colon being situated in latitude '9 north has a tropical
climate, and wvhile the heat in the shade is not intense, it is constant.
with little variatioin, during the year, ancd tlhis, with the high degree of
humidity, makes it very enervating.
Two seasons exist: (1) The dry, which embraces the m-ioniths of Janu-

ary, February, March, and April; (2) the wet, which lasts during the
remaining eight months.
During the dry season there is only abouit 8 inches of rainfall, and

the town is swept by the northeast trade winds, which moderate the
heat and make it more comfortable, especially on the beach. The
mean temperature during the dry season is about 85O F. to 90) F., and
the humidity of the air is 77 per cent. The nights are cooler during
this period, and one miust be careful to protect againist chilling the
body. Howe-er, the temperature in the sun is much higher, beinig
approximately 140° F. The temperature during the rainy seasoni is
about 850 F. in the shade during the day, with little variation at night.
The humiditv varies fronm 86 per cent to near the point of saturation.
The rainfall is abundant, and occurs almlost everv day, being abouit 125
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inches, so that the annual rainfall of Colon is approximately 133 to 140
inches, about 50 iniches more than the mean for the Isthmus between
Colon and Panamia, and twice that of the city of Panama. For more
accurate and comprehensive data relative to temperature, humiiidity,
and rainfall, see Professor Abbot's report in Review of Weather,
Mlarch, 1903.

11J'ter .otspp1y.-The water supplyv of Colon is derived fromn two
souirces: (1) Ratin water, collected in cisterns (above ground) aind bar-
rels. This fornms the principal su ply of drinking water, buit during
the dry season is inadequate, and the negroes and nativ-es buy the
water that the railroad company supplies from its reservoir on Monkey
Hill. This supply is not wholesome, in my opinion. I visited the
reserv-oir on the hill 2 miles distant from Colon, and examination shows
it to be a shallow pond of stagnant water containing much matter in
suspension. A row of houses, eight in nuimber, is situated ofl the
brink of this reservoir, in some instances not miiore than 30 feet dis-
tant, the ground sloping from the house to the reservoir, so that the
rains can not fail to wash all exerenientitious inaterial into the reser-
voir. All the houses are occupied by negro famiilies and are in the
usual filthy condition of such habitations. The negroes also wash their
clothes and other lauindry in this water. I know this to be a fact,
because I saw themii doing it.
The white population and better class of natives usually have a suffi-

cient quantity of rain water for- drinking purposes, anid the railroad
company supplies distilled water for the use of its employees. The
negroes have to depend upon the Mlonkey Hill water that is piped into
the city by a 4-inch mnain and sold for about 1 cent gold per gallon.
None of the rain barrels and tanks or cisterns are covered or in

any way protected to prevent the breedinig of mosquitoes, except those
on the property of the railroad comlpany-such protective mieasures
have already been described therefore, even excepting the swamp,
the a(lditional breeding places for mosquiitoes are legioni.

&wo-, xydeili As already mlentioned, two small sewers have been
installed-one on the property of the Panamia Railroad Company, wllich
is mnodern and in good condition, the other on the Panama Canal Com-
pany property that is faulty and imperfect. These sewers dispose of
only a small proportion of the excrement, and in the greater portion of
the townv the fecal mimatter is simmiply deposited on the ground to be washed
awav- by the rains.

Jh o-sctl of kitcIaev) and othela ifeu/e.. The disposal of the refuse
specified above is extremely crude and imperfect. A few carts are
hired bv the muLnicipal authorities for one or two hlours during the
morning and afternoon to cart away such refuse, but the system is
elementarv and imperfect, and much is left to the benevolent buzzard
and stray dog.

JJif/arkets.-A general city market exists where fresh produce and
meats are sold. Most of the venders are natives, a few negroes and
Chinese. Sanitary principles are generally ignored and unclean con-
ditions exist. There is no official inspection of meat or other articles
offered for sale. and few, if any, precautionis as to cleanliiness are
observed.

Ice factory.-An ice factory owned and operated by the railroad
company furnishes a good quality of ice, distilled water being used for
this purpose.
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]op,ita/x. There ar"e two h0ospitals in Colon, onle b)elonging to the
Paniama Railroad Coumpanyt an<d the other to the Panamia Canal Com-
pany. They are both situated on the water f-ronit anid are remove(d
froml the town. That belonging to the railroad company is a two-
story building, in good repair, having a capacity of 35 beds. This
is uinder tlhe miianagemenit of the company .s surgeon, comupetent mned-
ical officer, fullv conversant with tropical diseases. The beds are pro-
vided with miosquiito bars, and the patienits suiffering fromn malarial
fevers are screened.
The other hospital, that belonging to the canal comiipany, is in a bad

state of preservation and badlv in need of repairs. It is poorly fur-
niished. and little attention is paid to screening patienlts suffering fronm
malarial feNver. It is unlder the conitrol of the French Sisters of
Charitv. It has a capacitv of 50 weds. There is no asylumi in Colon.

ata! sta/v~t/0cw.- As in nlKost Spanish towns, the vital statistics are
kept by the alealde and in (Colon arle woefully unreliable, inaecurate, and
worthless as indicative of the disease fromi which the person died. In
fact nearlv all are classed as "fe-er;" no mention of the variety.
Other diagnoses entered on the offiecial list are "-colic," "attack," an11d
inatural cause.s. No attention has as vet been paid to the recent law
requiring the report of contagiouis diseases; or "those diseases that can
give cause to an epidemic. "
During January, 1904, there were fromi all causes 24 deaths.
I/Pe(tv/l-H db., eae.e. The most comnmon and fatal disease in Colon is

imialarial fever, especially the pernicious forms. This disease exists
throughout the vear, but is more prevalent and severe during the
rainv season. All types of malarial fever are more frequent in Colon
than Pananma, and the pernicious forms more prevalent. The records
of the, Pananla railroad hospital show that one-fourth of all deaths
among the patients of that institution have been due to malarial
fevers.

Berib)eri is a commnon disease in Colon, as elsewhere on the Isthmus;
dysentery is conmmon, and tubercullosis and rheumatism are always
present. Yellow feveI occuirs in Colon, although the authorities try
to persuade themselves that it is imported from Panama. Cases occur
every s unimmer, and as the stegomyiT are everywhere present it only
needs a lot of nionimniune material to show a marked increase in the
number of the cases. Five cases, thlee of them fatal, occured last
y-ear amiioing the better class of the white population. Howev-er, yel-
low fever does not occur as frequently in Colon as in Panama. and at
present no cases are known to exist in the town.

JIlo.Nqaf toes. Both Steflouiya(t fistciacta and Anl)Vop)iles are well dis-
tributed through the native section of the city; very few, indeed, are
present along the ocean front on the property of the Panama Railroad
Company. This latteIr is due to the sanitarv policing of these grounds
to prevent breeding places. However, mosquitoes are few now in
comlparison to the numiiber during the rainy season, whenl they are said
to exist in swarms and are muich miiore numerous than in Panama.
,Edes and several varieties ofCMeSe' are also present.

Hai,'hor.--There isnolharbor at(olon worthy of the namae. It is one-
half iiile long and 3 miles wide at entrance; is open to the sea, unpro-
tected and at times very rough. It sometimes becomes quite rough
wheni there is a strong breeze from the north, and ships are obliged to
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leave the docks and harbor and put to sea, at times having to remain
out for two or three days.

It is not a safe anchorage for a floating disinfection plant, and there
is no place on the shores suitable for the location of a quarantine
station.
There are three docks at which v-essels drawing 2)5 feet of water can

lay and load or discharge cargo. In fact, all work of this natuire is
done at the wharves.
The only place near Colon that would be suitable for quarantine pur-

poses is that of Poitobello. This lies 18 miles to the northeast of
Colon, and is a protected harbor. This bay is 2 miles long and 3 miles
wide, being three-quarters of a mile wide at the entrance. The bottoml
is miud, forming an excellent anchorage in 10 to 17z fathoms of water
well up in the bay. There is only a smiall v-illage on the shore of the
bay, and there is no regular communicationi with Portobello fromi
Coloni.

I have not yet had an opportuinity of visiting this place on account
of lack of communication, and the data given has been obtained from
ship ea)tains who are familiar with the place.

Comme<ree. There is more commeree at Colon than any other pOrt
in thie Republic of Panama, and with the advent of work on the canal is
boound to mtaterially increase. The followiing lines of steamiiers now
comnmunicate witlh (Colon:
La Veloce, Italian, miionthly sailing.
Spanish Mail (Conmpaiiia Sud America de Vapores), nmionthly sailing

between Colon and Bareelona, via Porto Rico and somiietimes Cuba.
The ships of this line sail from 13arcelonla to ports in Colombia, then
to (Colon and Porto Rico on the homeward jour ney.
Leyland Line, weekly sailing from Colon to Liverpool via New"

Orleans.
Royal Mail Stcaiii Packet Company, fromii EInglanld to Colon and

Coloi hian ports via Kingston, .Jamaica.
Hamburg-American, mionithly sailing b)etween Colon and Ham burg.
Compagnie General Transatlantique, Colon to Havre.
Austro-American, monthly sailing, via Porto Rico oni homeward

voyage.
Panama Railroad and Steamiship Comnpany, weekly sailing, Colon

to New York direct.
There are also two steam schooners that nmake weekly sailings

between Bocas del Toro and Colon.
Quarantulie. The quarantine as at present enforced by the local

authorities is certainily of a rudimentar-y character, a so-called inspec-
tion after the vessel docks being the quaranitine procedure in vogue at
this port. The doctor, a native Pananman, conies on board and appa-
rently asks a few questions, and the vessel is given pratique. I did
not see him muster or inspect the crew or steerage passengers. There
are no facilities of any nature for treating an infected v-essel, and if
one should arrive I do not know what the local authorities would do.

Generalco(8ilerationwx.-Can Colon be made a healthy port; and
if so, how?
The cliimiate of Colon is decidedly ener/vating, and the railroad com-

pany grants its white employees two months leave of absence a year.
The negroes do niot seeim to suffer to an appreciable extent. Takinig
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into consideration the insanitary surroundings that prevail, one is
impressed with the fact that if a person enjoys fair health under such
conditions, with proper sanitary surroundings fromii improved sanita-
tion he should experience little impairment of health in this climate,
provided proper care is taken and an opportunity to recuperate in a
northern climate is possible.
The question now naturally arises, Can Colon be made a healthy

town? I think this can be answered in the affirmiative-that is, a
healthy tropical city. The task is a large one and is an engineering
problem. Briefly mentioned, it means filling in the entire island on
which the town is built, the installation of a good supply of water (1
have been told this can be secured from Santa Keta, 11 miles distant)
and sewerage system, the destruction of the greater number of the
buildings now occupied by the negro populatiotn, and the construction
of new houses on sanitary principles, and the enforcemnent of sanitary
regulations.
The measures outlined above would remove the swamp iiimmediately

around the town, the cisterns and water barr els, and the breeding places
of the mosquitoes nmost dangerous to a community.

PANNAMA.

Relative to the sanitary history of the city of Panamiia, I refer to the
report of Asst. Surg. C. C. Pier ce, which is complete and gives an accu-
rate description of the existing conditions in that citv.
The impiovement of Pananma and making it a healthy tropical city

is the installatiorl of a good water supply and modern sewerage sys-
tem, thereby removing breeding places for mosquitoes, etc.
A good supply of water can be obtained from-l the Juan Diaz River,

12 miles distant.
Another fact of imiiportance is the hospital b)elonging to the canal

comipaniy. This becomes the propertv of the Unlited States by pur-
chase, and formIis ani adnlirable base hospital, well located and of suif-
ficient grounds to allow of the construction of any number of addi-
tional pavilions that may become necessary if the present capacity of
700 beds should not prove ample.

TIlE ISTI-NIUS.

Llnder the above heading is meant the strip alonig the railroad and
the proposed canal between Coloni and Panama.

This is about 47 nmiles long, and a nunmber of villages are scattered
along the line of the railroad. There are 18 stations on the road, and
the estinmated population of these villages is 15,000.
The inhabitants are almost exclusivelv negroes and Chinese. All

the villages are extremely filthy, with no sanitary regulations or restric-
tions, no sewers or water supply except that furnished bv rain water
or snmall springs or streamiis. The fecal nmatter is simply deposited on
the ground in the streets, or the most convenient spots, to be remloved
by the rainis, buzzards, or hogs. Refuse of all kinds accumulates or
is dunmped into the streets to await removal by the elenments of nature
or the scavengers mentioned above.

Mosquitoes are plentiful, and breeding places exist in abundance,
and malarial fevers exist in all types. Tuberculosis, rheumatism, and
beriberi are common, and smallpox and yellow fever will prevail
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whenever favorable cliniical material exists and the infection is intro-
duced.
The route of the proposed canal is swampy for 8 miles on the Colon

end and for 5 miles on the Panama end, and several smaller areas of
this character exist between these points.
However, a number of excellent sites exist for camps in the hills,

and the canal company have located most of their camps in such local-
ities.
There are 2,600 houses belonging to the canal coiiipany that are in a

fair state of preservation and can be available for use after only minor
repairs. It is estimated that they had accommodation for 15,000 peo-
ple, and their camps at Bas Obispo, Culebra, and Empire are certainly
well located. All their camps are so located as to be easilv drained,
and( with the elimination of adjacent breeding places for mosquitoes,
the installation of a proper water supply, and a systenm for the disposal
of exereta and other refuise 'the health of the occupants should remain
good.
The camp at Culebra will probably remain the most important,

because at this point the nmen would be near 90 per cent of the work
on the canal.
The camps already established can serve as nuclei for any additional

accommodations that miiay become necessary on account of an increase
in the number of laborers.
The climate where the camps are located is far superior to that of

Colon or Panamna, and with proper sanitary regulations by which
they are maintained as sanitary ullits the health of the occupants
should remain good.

Received February 27, 1904.

(Jfiel8. of the SereviweAt,4t0toed inforeeifln j)orts reque4e(ed by I'anita,a
to (act for that cooa try#a1 the saue?iw annler ansfor the Umted States.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
}Vt8she,'ngton, Febetairy 24, 1904.

SIR: I have the honor to inclose for your consideration copy of a
note from the nminister of Panama at this capital, in which he suggests
that UTnited States mledical officers at contaminated ports in foreign
countries may be instructed to act in regard to vessels sailing for ports
of Panama as they do in regard to vessels sailing for United States
ports.
Awaiting your reply, I have the lhonor to be, silm, your obedient

servant,
JOHN HAY.

The SECRETARY OF TI1E TRiEASURY.
[Inclostire.]

LEGATION OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA,
TJVashb?gtoti, D. C., FPebrtary 20, 1904.

SIR: The Bureau of Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service details in foreign
ports, wlich are under the suspicion of contagious diseases, meedical officers to assist
the consuls of the United States, in order to prevent the transportation of diseases
fromi said ports to ports of the United States by ships bound for them.
In view of the imiportance of the sanitary precautions for the great work that is

going to be accomplished by the United States on the territory of the Republic of
Panama, I beg to suggest to your excellency that orders be given to the medical
officers detailed at the contaminated ports to exercise their authority and to dictate
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the sanitary measures for all ships leaving said ports for the Republic of Panamiia
exactly in the samiie manner as they are instructed to do for ships bound for the
United States.
The adoption of this suggestion by the Government of the United States would be

highly appreciated by the Governmiiient of the Republic of Panama.
I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant,

P. BUNAV-VARILLA.
His Excellencv JOHN HAY,

Secretary o.f State, Jlsahington.
FEBRUARY 27, 1904.

SIR: Referring to your letter of the 24th instant, inclosing, for my
consideration, copy of a note from the minister of Panama at this
capital, in whichl he suiggests that the United States medical officers at
contanminated ports in foreign countries may be instructed to act in
regard to vessels sailing for ports of Panama as thev do in regard to
vessels sailing for U nited States ports, 1 have the honor to state that
the Surgeon-General of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service
will issue instructions to officers of the Service serving in such foreign
ports to comiply, with this request.
To facilitate the cairr-ing out of these instructions it is requested

that a circular letter of instructions be issued to all consuls in foreign
ports to insure their cooperation in this work.

Respectfully,
R. B. ARtMSTRONG,

4dt{;q s (cc'tPlar.
The SECRETARY OF STATE.

The following circular letter of instructions was sent to all officers
serving in foreign ports and ports in the possession and depenidencies
of the United States:

CIRCULAR LETTER.

MARCH 2, 1904.
TocoCO)nlUiO49one(l /UedieCal offlcev, acting a.&sn'.tant xsurgeova's of tile I'tblic

Ifeclth and lfarim-bw-II-wpital Serviee, and others concerned:
You are hereby informed that the minister of Panama at Washing-

ton has requested, through the Department of State, that United States
medical officers at contamiinated ports in foreign countries may be
instrueted to act in regard to vessels sailing for ports of Panama as
thev do in regard to vessels sailing to the United States; and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury has informed the Secretary of State that
instructions will be sent to officers of the Service serving in foreign
ports to comply with this request.
You are therefore directed to carry out the instructions as above

indicated.
Respectfutllvy WALTER WYMAN

S'Urqeon- General.

Po'stponemevt of /ae kSecoqnd (reneral intereational Sanitary (Oonvcen -
t6am of the Aner;ican Rep iblics.

The International Sanitary Bureau has decided unanimously to
postpone for one year the meeting of the Second International Sanitarv
Convention of the American Republics, which was to have been held
in Santiago de Chile on March 16, 1904.
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359 March 4, 194

[Reports to the Surgeon-General, Public Health and Marine Hospital Service.]

Sonullary of ?work in chinatown and Latin quarter, San Francisco,
for the week ended Feb1ruary 27, 1904.

The following is received from Passed Assistant Surgeon Blue, under
date of February 29:

Week ended Februar.y '27, 1904.
Buildings reinspected - 179
Rooms -1,403
Persons inspected -1,556
Sick inspected - 25
Sick prescribed for at Oriental Dispensar -10
Dead examined -S------8
Necropsies- - 4
Rats examined bacteriologically -36
Number showing pest infection -0
Places limed and disinfected -- 955
Times streets swept- 3
Sewers flushed - 14
Notices served to abate plumbing nuisances -2 .3
Plumbing nuisances abated- -.-------------------------.-.-.12
Undergoing abatement -. 34
Total numnber of plumbing inspections ----------------------------------- 406

Plaqeye ca.s(N.5T,V. 115, 116, anlid 11', hacteioloi;ecal y col/irmed(.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Feratcary 27, 1904.
WTYMAN, ll`cl sinl.qto)n:
Case 115, Irene Rossi, is bacteriologically confirmed.

BLUE.

SAN FIRANCISCO, Cal.. fb1ru?ary 2.-1904..
WYMIAN, 1J.S/4Aiiq/ton."
Case I to$, Guiseppe Rossi, reported February 12, is bacteriologically

confirmed. LDiagnosis bacteriologically confirmied in case 117.
B3LUE.

Hi8tory ofplague (O . Nox. 116 (tanl 117.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Febru#(ry 24, 1904.
SIR: Referrinig to myV telegram "Case 116, Giuiseppe Rossi, reported

Februarv 12, is hacteriologically coinfirmlied," dated February 24, 1
have the honor to report furtlher as follows: Giuseppe Rossi, an Italian
peddler, aged 54 years, died February 12, 1904. Rossi insisted on hlis
right to attend the niecropsv perfornmed on the body of his daughter,
Irene Rossi, February 9. Events proved afterwards that he was sick
at the time, but being buoyed up by grief or excitement, did not take
to his bed until the followinig day. Subsequently Dr. (reorge Gross,
of No. 326 Kearnv street, was called in, and. on learning the character
of the illness in the family, decided to ireport the myjatter to the health
authorities. Notification of his illness, however, came too late for any
of our inspectors to see him while alive. Necropsic findings, February
12, pointed stronolv to pneumonic plague.
The house at No. 6 Verraness street was immediately closed and

fumigated with sulphur. Fearing that this would not be sufficient,
some of the bedding was burned and bichloride of mercury solution



and chloride of limie were distributed plentifully in cellars and on the
premises. The surveillance kept over the other members of the fam-
ily resulted in the finding, on the beginning of the second day of the
disease, the case of Mrs. Rossi, and on the first day the suspected
case of Joseph Rossi.

Respectfully, RUPERT BLUE,
PcW.sced A s.-.'sttn t Serqo'/o.

The SURGEON-GENERAL.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., I'elri(tryy £95, 1904.
SIR: Referring to that part of my telegranm of February 24, reading

"Diagnosis bacteriologically confirmed in case 117," I have the honor
to report further as follows: Fung Bu, a Chinese gambler, aged 42
years, died at 7141 Jackson street, February 14, 1904. So far as we
know this case was not reported to the Six Companies during life, nor
had it been treated by white physicians. The body was sent to the
morgue in the usual way, and the first hint of the real cause of death
was obtained by the necropsy surgeon fromn a smear made from an
enlarged mesenteric gland. A complete necropsy was performed,
during the course of which the usual pathological findings in such
cases were denmonstrated.
The provisional diagnosis of tonsilar plaguie miade at the necropsy

has been bacteriologically confirmiied.
Respectfully, 1RUPERT BTLUE,

Rse yI,wed A.'.osLxta,#t Sttrq,o).
The SURGEON-GENERAL.

Obxej,eatbo'o1,S' On tiw? lnqy liff'e qf tk1 la/2ew of Stoyatfascuta at
Loe-s'rlb, Ky.

The followinig is received fromi Passed Assistant Surgeon Young,
under date of Februarv 12, 1903:

I have the honor to report the following as of sonie practical interest
in connection with the quarantine of vessels from ports infected with
yellow fever:
On Septemnber 13, 1903, Assistant Surgeon B3erry collected sonme

water from a bucket which had been carelessly left Iv an attendant in
the stable, and transferred the saine to containers in the laboratory at
this station.
The water contained some mosquito larvw, and somne of the produce

of these were used bv Assistant Suirgeon Berry while studying the
mosquiitoes of the neighborhood.
A portion of the water was placed in a small specimen jar and a

piece of 3-ply gauze fastened over- the top of the jar by means of
a heavy rubber banid secured under shoulder at top of jar.

This portion was not used, and the jar remlained, for the time for-
gotten, on the shelf with other containers.
About the middle of December, just prior to Doctol Berry's depar-

ture, we were mulch surprised at nioticing a live pupa in the jar, and
so I lheld it for observation.
The pupa continued to live anid on December 21 developed into a

mosquito, thus giving a period of development of not less than ninety-
nine days, and this proved to be a ainyia faseiata (female), at least
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1 so identified it, and Assistant Surgeon Berry has written me that a
mosquito raised from some of the same water taken at the same time
has been identified by the Bureau of Entomology as of that species.
Such a long-life history is, 1 believe, without a parallel in the litera-

ture of tile subject.
Professor Chittenden suggested a scantv food supply as the only

apparent explanation. It has occurred to me, however, that it is pos-
sibie that while handling or filling the jar some eggs mnay have been
left clinging to the side of the jar, as mentioned by Reed and Carrol,
and that such eggs were subsequently washed back into the water
when the laboratorv attendant canted the jar while moving it for some
purpose.
At allv rate, the production of a female stegomyia fr onm eggs laid not

less than ninety-nine days is apparently something worthy of report.
It seems proper to state that the collection and rearing of a iiios-

quito, sulbsequentlv proved to be the first stegomyia reported from
Louisville, was the individual work of Assistant Surgeon Berry.

QtatitUy ofpyret4rulft p0 wdei reqpaured to e4ylerotye.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Februatry 17, 1904.

DEAR DoCTOR: Replying to yours of February 12, calling attention
to the fact that it has been decided with reference to pyrethr um pow-
der that 1 pound to every 1,000 cubic feet of space is necessary, 1 will
state that since the adoption on May 2.5, 1903, of the regulations of
this board specifving 4 ounces to 1.000 cubic feet, it has been found
in practice that a larger quantity is required to stupefv mosquitoes.
However, we ha-e practically abandoned the use of pvrethrum pow-
der in ouir quarantine work, preferring not to take even the slight
clhance of having mosquitoes survive by escaping destruction after
being stupefied. WN'e use sulphur everywhere.
With thank, for youi tlhoughtful notice of this matter, I am, youirs,

very truly,
EDAMOND SOUCHON, M. D.,

l'le,; 7id0Jt,stia'iP(t ktate BoCard of Ih1/8.
SURCG}EOXN-GENERAL, J1Q(.'dFua/toa.
NOTE. See Public Health Reports, February 5, 1904.

SutllpoJ h') Wdim/lqnytoi, 1X. (.

'lhe followiing is received fiomii Surgeon Godfrey, unider (late of
FIebruarv 23. 1904:
Seven cases of smnallpox have occurred in this city during the past

week.
An inquiry miiade of the city Iboard of health develops the fact that

the disease first made its appearance here on January 21, 1904, in the
person of a clerk in the general offices of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company, this case being followed in a few days by that of
the servant whCo attended his quarters.

All eontacts have been vaccinated and isolated under guard, and the
authorities believe these strict n-measures will prevent an epideinic.
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Tra2isactwio,sq on0 accoaunt of ye1llow fevte ait Laredo, Teir.

The folloWing telegram has been received from Acting Assistant
Surgeon Frick, at Laredo, Tex.:

FEBRUARY 29, 1904.
Suimmary report for week ended Februiary 27: Fumigated, Aguilarez,

8 houses, conitaining 19 roomns; 27 ranch houses, containing 49 rooms,
from 4 to 15 miles out along Texas-Mexican Railroad. Only four days
necessary for the full development of first Steqonmyia from lar"va
collected February 24. Among them so far the males are in majority,
3 to 1. Maximum daily temperature ranging above 990_.

INSPECTION SERVICE, MEXICAN BORDER.

fispectilot (atailcfe Pacts., Tee.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Hunie reports, F'ebruarv 13 and 20, as
follows:

Week Week
enlded ended
Feb. 13. Fel. 20.

Persons inispected ........................... 219 228
Persons held ...................0....... l 0
Puillmani cars fumigated ........................... 7

Ins pectwon at Laredo, Tex.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Hamilton reports, through Acting Assist-
ant Surgeon Frick, February 23, as follows: Week ended February, 2(0.
1904: Passenger trains inspected, 15; persons fronm Mexico inspected,
1,176; imimiigrants inspected, 8; persons vaccinated upon entr, 8;
through Pullmans disinfected, 8.

StatiAtical rep,ort.N of State., and citie . of tle United States- Yeaqrly and
nio)n tiy.

CALIFORNIA. Reports to tl-ie State board of health for the month of
January, 1904, from 37 cities and towns, having an aggregate popula-
tion of 651,050, show a total of 868 deaths, including 46 from zymotic
diseases and 165 from phthisis pulmonalis.

CON_NECTICUT---Brdqepj)ort.-Month of January, 1904.- Estinmated
population, 70,996. Total numiiber of deaths, 116, including diphthe-
ria 2, enteric fever 1, measles 3. and 14 from tubercullosis.
MICIHIGAN.-Reports to the State board of health, Lansing, for the

week ended February 20, 1904, fromii 73 observers, indicate that influ-
enza, bronchitis. measles, enteric fever, cancer, smallpox, erysipelas,
and inflammation of brain were miore prevalent, and whooping cough
and remittent fever were less prevalent than in the pi)eceding week.
Meningitis was reported present at 2, whoopinig cough at 12, pneumo-
nia at 43, diphtheria at 46, enteric fever at 52, miieasles at 65, scarlet
fever at 78, smallpox at 83, anid phthisis pulinonalis at 201 places.
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IN-MsoOTA Jdtk.-Month of Januarv. 19104. Estimated popu-
lation, 70,000. Total nuimber of deatbs, 67, including enterie fever 2,
and 3 fronm tuberculosis.

lJfinaeapoUll. -Month of January, 1'904. Census pol)ulationl 202,718.
Total nnmber of deaths, 216, including diphtlheria 7, enterie fever 15,
scarlet fever 3, wvhooping cough 1, and :30 fronm tubereuilosis.

OHIO-Cheove/landl. -Month of aniuary, 1904. Estimated population,
420,000. Total number of deaths, 544, including diphtheria 17, enteric
fev,er 12, mneasles 1, whooping cough 1, and 59' from tuberculosis.

Toirbdo.-Month of January, 1904. Estimated population, 150.000.
Total number of deaths, 143, including diphtheria 8, enteric fever 3,
scarlet fever 1, and 16 from tuberculosis.
NEW JERSEY Pa.tsace. Five weeksendedFebruary 20,1904. Cen-

sus population, 27,777. Total number of deaths, 47. One death from
diphtheria and 1 froml enteric fever reported.
UTAH K(dlt L(tabk CiVty.-Month of Decemlber, 1903. Estimated

population, 53,531. Total number of deaths, 68, including diphtheria
2, enteric fever 2, whooping cotugh 2, and 2 fronm tuberculosis.
Month of January, 1904. Total number of deaths, 81, including

diphtheria 2, enteric fever 1. whooping cough 1, and 6 from tuber-
culosis.

Rqy?ort of tin"In igrcatioi (it B0stonl.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
Boston, M1ass., February 22, 1904.

Number of ((liet ,imnigrants who arrired at this port during the week ended February 20,
1904; (also names of vessels and ports from which they came.

Date of Number
arrival. Vessel. Where from. of immi-

grants.

Feb. 14 Boston ......I.. ... Yarmouth, Nova Scotia ........ ...... 57
15 Consuelo . Huill, England .......................2

15 Cymric.Liverpool, England .................. 138
18 Boston.Yarmouth, Nova Scotia .............. 34
19 Harlow .Halifax, Nova Scotia ................. 9

Total ................................ .... .................................. 240

GEORGE B. BILLINGS, Commissioner.
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Report of immigration at New York.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
New York, February 2?3, 1904.

Number of alien immigrants who arrived at this port during the week ended February 20,
1904; also names of vessels and ports from which they camn e.

Date of Number
arrival. Vessel. Where from. of immi-arrival. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grants.
1904.

Feb. 14 lain ................... Bremen. .602
14 Buienos Ayres ....................................... Naples . .214
14 Trinidad ....................... Hamilton, Bermuda 5
14 Potsdam ............................................. Rotterdain ................. 1
15 La Bretagne ......................................... Havre . ........... 360
15 St. Paul .............................................. Southampton. .145
15 Rotterdam .. ............. ........ Rotterdam. . 1
15 Potsdam ............................... ...|.do. ..................... 1
15 Ivernia ........................................ Liverpool. .355
15 Corean ......Ga.....s.g......o................. w ....... 75
15 Morro Castle ...Hb....a...................... ........ Habana.. 3
15 Tjomo ................. Campeche . . 1
15 Bark Annie .......................................... London. . 1
17 Kroonland . .................................Antwerp ..526
17 Statendam .......................................... Rotterdam . .508
18 Furnessia ................. Glasgow. .106
19 Lahn .Genoa .. 383
19 Sicilia .............. Naples. . 309
19 Piemonte ................. Suriname . . 3
19 Corinthian ............................... Glasgow. 3

19Rotterdam .................. Rotterdam 1
20 Campam1ia ....... Liverpool-. 297
20 Cedric . ..do........--............ 244
20 Island .. ............................. ......... Copenhagen ..........52
20 Byron ............................................. Rio de Janeiro .............. 58

Total ....................................... ............................ 4,254

WI%M. WILLIAMS, Commissioner.

Report of immR1igration at Philadelphia.
OFFICE OF U. S. COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.

Port of Philadelphia, February 23, 1904.

Number of alien immigrants who arrived at this port durivg th.e week ended February 20,
1904; also nam)zes of vessels and ports from which they came.

Date of Vessel. Where from. Number
arrival. es.reofaliens.

1904
Feb. iS Buenos Ayrean .......................Glasgow .......... 2

20 Eagle Point ............................ Londoni ....6............. 6
20 Noordlaiid ............................. Liverpool tnd Queenstown. S 168

Total .................................................................. 166

JNO. J. S. RODGERS, C'ommissioner.
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Inspection of imm?lgralnt.,.
MONTHLY.

Number Number
Place. Month. of immi- of immi-

grants granits
;____________ _ _passed. rejected.

1904.
Biscayne Bay, Fli ...................................................... January 29 ........

Honolulu, Hawaii ............................................... do ..... 426.0

I1903.
Iloilo, P. I ...... December. 1 0

Jolo, P. I.....d ..... 2.do.... 24 0

1904.
Laredo, Tex........ January ... 161 2

1903.
Manila, P. I ........ December. 452 46

194.
Port Townseind. Wash ........January........ 17 1



ReportsfromnnationTal qtLarantine

Week
Name of station,. ended- Name of vessel.

Date of Port of departure.arrival.I

UNITED STATES:
Alexandria, Va ............. Feb. 20 ..................

Feb. 27 ....................................
Beaufort,N.C ..............l.... do .................
Biscayne Bay, Fla . .... Feb. 20F..20 ...............................
Bocagrande, Fla.-
Punta Gorda ............. do .
Puntarasa. ...............

Brunswick, Ga .......... l.. do ...
Cape Charles, Va ........... do ............................... ..........

Feb. 27 ......................................
CapeFear,N.C.......... Feb. 20 ................
Cedar Keys, Fla ........... Feb. 27.
Columbia River, Oreg ...... Feb. 13........ . ....

Feb. 20 .....................................

Cumberland Sound, Fla.... Feb. 27.
Delaware Breakwater Feb. 22 ... ......................
quarantine, Lewes, Del.

Dutch Harbor, Alaska ..... Feb. 6 .......... ...... ......

Eastport,Me ............... Feb. 25 --...-----...-----.-.-.-Eureka, Cal ................ Feb. 13 .-----IFeb. 20..S-........... .......................
Grays Harbor, Wash ....... Feb. 13 Scer. Haleyon............ Feb. 7

Feb. 20 ....................
Gulf quarantine, Ship ....do... Nor. bk. Olive..Feb.
Island, Miss.

18 Key West, Fla
19 Los Angeles, Cal

Nor.shipCnarlesDickens.i F1eb. 2u
....do..
Feb. 1'3- -- I----

.I.....................,...................

.....................

.....................

.....................

. ....................
Alaa... .......

.....b~..............
East London......

Rio de Janeiro,
via Barbados.

Feb. 20 .... X
Newbern-,N.C ............. .... do ...........................

Nome, Alaska .............. Feb. 13 ........................-- .......... .-------

Pascagoula, Miss........... Feb. 20 ..........

Port Angeles, Wash ........ Feb. 13
Portland, Me ...... Feb. 20

Port Townsend, Wash...... Feb. 13

Reedy Island, Del .........
Feb. 20
Feb. 13
Feb. 20

St. Georges Sound, Fla.-
East Pass ................. do

West Pass do

St. Johns River, Fla......... .... do
San Diego, Cal ............. .... do

San Fraincisco, Cal.......... Feb. 13

Feb. 20

............................ .................. ....................

----------................................ .......... ....................

............................ .......... ....................

.........................................................

............................

. ---------- - 1-- ----- ------- -------

............................ .......................................
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and inspection .stations.

Destination.

._

....................

....................

....................

....................

.....................
--- --..............
....................

....................

....................

Date ofTreatment of vessel, passen- depar-gers, and cargo. tuire.

11 I.......... .................... ........................... ................................------- I..........
....................
....................
....................
....................

Grays Hlarbor.....

................

..............................
..........................
..............................

Held

..........

..........

..........

l'cl1. 12

.i.. a..P.a......... ........................ ......... .....Diedn
17 Psagoula ........an .......Iiifcean h ld &?b 16

Gulfport .......... do. ..................

20 ,..................... .......................

'2'... .................... ....... ....................... ..........
.................... .............................. ..............

22 ......................... ......................... ..........

23 ..................... .............................. ..........

25.................... .............................. ..........

26'' .................................................. ..........
26......................... ........................... ..........

....I.................... - - ...........

....................San Diego ......... Held for disinfection by
request of commanding
officer.

31 1....................-I........ --------...... .I..

29

Remarks.
Vessels

inspected
and

passed.

No transactions ----------- .
.... .do ............ .......
No report .

,, . ..do ...................-.-.'' .'.'.'.' .

.do..
,... .do ....... ...''

No transactions....................
No report ................. ..........
No transactions I.....
1 death en route oii Fr. bk. 1
Armen froml Antwserp.,
Disease not communi-
cable.|

No report ........ ..

....-- --''''''''' '' '''

No report.................... ................ . ..14
... 11

No transactions ................ ..........
Il'artial f'umigat ion and
cl eaJ1illig. 'Vessel in-
fested uwith rats.

............. ..... 1
Rmanded from Horn~ 2
Islanld, Pascagoula.i

................................. ...........

Recommendain ma,e 1
relative certain insani-
tary conditions.

.do. 3
No transactions .....................
No report ................. ..........
Nor. bk. Olive from East ..........
London remanded to
Gulf quarantine.

No report ................. ..........
.. .........2

1 case eiiteric fever on 4
Br.- ss. Tydeus from
Liverpool. Glandular
examilnation Br. ss.
Tydeus, and on Am.
schr. Blakeley from Sal-
averry, Peru. i

........................ ....

............ ................

1 vessel spoken anid pass-
ed. Steamer Neptune
disabled, passed with-
out boarding.

...........................
No report .................
.................. ..........
11 cases diphtheria from

first case contracted on
shore; 190 of crew bath-
ed and dunnage and ef-
fects disinfected; all
quarantined in bar-
racks; sick and suspects
isolated.

1 vessel boarded and pass-
ed; 2 cases measles, 2
malaria on Am. ss.
San Jose from Panama;
1 case smallpox on
U. S. a. t. Logan from
Manila.

Glandular examination
Am. ss. China from
Hongkong.

6
13
14

3
..........

2

7

16
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Reports front ncaional quarantine

Name of station. eldeedk Nanae of vessel. Date l. Port of departure.

UNITED STATEs-Continued.
San Pedro, al. ............ Feh. 13 ....................------;--*-----------

Feb. 20. .. ...... -
Santa Barbara, Cal ......... Feb. 13 .......... ....................

Feb. 20 . l
Santa Rosa, Fla ............Feb. 18 Rus. bk. Thomas Perrya.." Feb. 1 East London.

Feb. 25 Rus. bk. Thomas Perrya'...... do. do.

Ger. bk. Bellas ............ Feb. 21 Rio de Janeiro
It. bk. Maria C ............ Feb. 22 Genoa.
It. bk. CarloP ............. Feb. 23 Rio de Janeiro

Rus. scbr. Omar .......... do . Sanchez.
Savannah,Ga.......... |Feb. 20 Swed. bk. Aracaula........ Feb. 2 Durban.

Rus. bk. Eliet ............. Feb. 19 Cape Town.
Sitka, Alaskla ............... Feb. 6.

Feb. 13 ...........
South Atlantic quarantine, Feb. 20 ............................ .......

Blackbeard Island, Ga.
Southbend, Wash .......... Feb. 13.

Feb. 20 ............................ .........- ...........---

Tampa Bay, Fla ............I do .

Washilngtoin, N. C .d do ... .... .........
Feb. 27 ............................ .....

HAWAII:
Hilo .......F Feb. 6 ...................................... ....................

Honolulu .do...d S. A. T. Logan Feb. 4 IManila

Feb. 13 U. S. A. T.. Sheridan ...... Feb. 9 San Francisco ....

Kahuilui .................... do
Kihei ........ .... do. ..................

6.1--.---------- .-------- --------------------

Lahaina .Feb...........F(2.13 ............................ ...........-

Mahukona ............. Feb. 6 .......................

PHIIPPISNE.ISLANDS:
48 Cebu .......... Jani. 9

49 Iloilo ......... Jani. 16

50 Jolo ......... Jan. 9

51 Manila ......... Jani. 16

PORTO RICO:
52 Ponce ......... Feb. 13

53 SanJuan .......... do.

Subports-
54 Aguadilla ............

55 Arecibo ... ...... do
56 Arroyo do
57 Fajardo ................ do
58 Humacao .......dodo.
59 Mayaguez ....... do...

.......... .......... ....................I

................... .......... ..

............................ .................................... ...........

............................................ ....................

............................ .............................................

............................ .......... ....................

a Previously reported.

.0
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and inspection stations-Continued.

ITreatment of vessel, passen- Date ofDestination,
es and cargo. depar-gers, ~~~~ture.

.................... I.............................

...P.... l.....D..... I..........................Pesacola .......I Discharging ballast

.....do. - ------Ballast discharged; disin-
fected.

do.- --Dischlarging ballast..
do.. do .......... .do ..Held to discharge ballast

and fumigate...... do ........... Discharging ballast.
Savannah ... F...lumigated to kill rats; bal-

last discharged.
Tybee for orders.. Fumigated to kill rats..
....................................

......... ......... ........... .I ...... ..

..

............... ................................................ ..............................

.................... ...............................................

.................... ...........................

....................

Honolulu.........

.do

....................

.............I

...................

....................

........... ...........I

..... ...............

Partial disinfection .......

Passed on medical officer's
certificate.
....................

.......

............................

....

..........

Feb. 20

Remarks.

No transactions..........
.do.....................

. do .....................
.do .....................

3 vessels boarded and
passed.

1 vessel boarded and
passed.

Preliminiary fumigation..
................ ...........

Vessels
inspected

and
passed.

6

Fb...................... . .......... 2b. 1-5 -- -- I-

....~
Feb. 4

Feb. 9

48

491........ .......... I......

50 .. ................... .. ..........
51 ......................... I..........

52 ....................I. . ............................ ...No t:

53 New York Held Feb. 10

.654 ....................54.|
56 ................. ..............................

557 ............. ............................
........... ................

59 1................ ....I.

......... .Discharging ballast. ........... ....... -32........ ..... ....... .. 2

.......... ........................ . .. ..... .1

No transactions .........
.do..

...........
No transactions..........

.do

No transactions ........
Removed 1 case smallpox
and a contact.

No transactions ..........
No report...............
No transactions...........

. d o.. .. -.
.do

26 bancas inspected and
passed. Case of malaria
on Br. ss. Ibadan from
Manila.

Am. schr. Dolores from
Ginigaran detained for
mechanical cleaning.

No report...............
7 vessels fumigated to kill
vermin; crew or mem-
bers of crew on 38 ves-
sels vaccinated.

ransactions

..............I
- -

... ..do....................
No transactions..........

No transactions.....

4

..........i

6

21

50

..........

.....

.......
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Name of station. Week

Baltimore, Md .........F...... eb. 26

Bangor, Me ...... . ...do
Boston, Mass ..................do

Charleston, S. C .............. Feb. 20
Elizabeth River, Fla Feb. 26

Galveston, Tex ............... Feb. 13
Gardiner, Oreg .............. Feb. 20
Marcushook, Pa ............. Feb. 26
Mobile Bay, Ala.............. Feb. 20

New Bedford, Mass........... Feb. 27

New Orleans, La ............. Feb. 13
Newport News, Va........... Feb. 27

Newport, R. I ......... do

New York, N. Y........... Feb. 26
Pass Cavallo, Tex..............! do
Port Royal, S. C .............. do

Providence, R. I Feb. 20
Quintana, Tex ...... .... Feb. 26
Sabine Pass, Tex ............. do

St. Helena Entrance, S. C do

370

Reports from State and

Name of vesl. aDrrtivalf.

............................ ...........

............................ .........
..................

................

... ...... .................. .... ......

............................ ..........

............................ ...............

Nor. bk H. iamer .... e.18
...... ..................

............................ .................

............................ .............

............................ ..........

............................ ..........

....---.. --- -.........

Port of departure.

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................
...................
Pra ..............

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

....................

4
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municipal quarantine stations.

Date of Vessels
Destination. Treatment of vessel, passen- depar- Remarks. inspectedDestination. gers, and cargo. and0 ture.' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~passed.

1 ................................................... No report ....... ......

2 ....... . . . . . . . . .... do............... ..................

3. .......................................... . .......... I do..........
4 ..................... ....................... -- 2
5 ........ . .. .............................. No report ............ ..........

6 .................... .............................. ..........

7. .................... .............................. Noreport..........
8 ............ .............................. do..........
9 Mobile .......I.Disinfected ......... .......... 11
10 . . ............. No report ....

11. ...... do .- -.---.--.12....d....... ...o..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.
13 , ,,,,,,,,... do . -.-.-.-14 ..................... do............................................ ............................................................. ............................ ............. ......do....................... ..........

15 ........ .... ........................... ....... i.....do ..........
16. .............................. ..do................ ..........
17 .. . o transactions ....

18...~~~~~;No report.1'..... ................. .........

19 . ....d..........d...............d. do........
20. ................................... ....do...................
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Smallpox in the United States as reported to the Surgeon-General, Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Servi,ce, December 26, 1903, to March 4, 1904.

For reports received from June 27, 1903, to December 25, 1903, see PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS fOi
December 25, 1903.

Places.

Arkansas:
Fort Smith .....................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

California:
Berkeley......................
Fresno ........................
Los Angelesi. ..............
Oakland ....................
San Francisco .................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Colorado:
Boulder Couinty
Conejos Couinty.--------
Denver County (Denver) ......
El Paso County (Colorado
Springs included).

Huerfano County ..............
Kit Carson County............
Lake County...................
Larimer County ..............
Las Animas Coiinty............
Mesa County..................
Otero County ..................
Pitkin County ................
Rio Grande County...........
Routt County................
Washington County .........
Weld County..................
Yuma County.---------.

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Delaware:
Wilmington ....................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

District of Columbia:
Washington...................

Total for District ............

Total for District, same
period, 1903.

Florida:

Escambia County (Pensacola).
Dade County (Fort Lauderdale)
Duval County (Jacksonville)..
Leon County (Tallahassee)....
Polk County (Bartow) .........
Walton County................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Georgia:
Darien .........................
Liberty County.................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Illinois:
Belleville ......................
Cairo...........................
Chicago .....

Date.

Dec. 13-Feb. 20

...................

Jan. 1-21.......
Dec. 1-31 ...
Dec. 27-Jan. 2
Jan. 1-31...
Dec. 7-Feb. 14

...................

...................

Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Jan. 1-31.
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-Jan. 31

Dec. 1-31......
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-31......
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-31....
Jan. 1-31......
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-31.......
Jan. 1-31.......
Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Dec. I-Jan. 31
Dec. 1-31......

...................

...................

Feb. 21-27.......

...................

...................

Jan. 10-Feb. 20

...................

...................

Nov. 1-Jan. 16
Nov. 1-Dec. 31
Nov. 1-Feb. 20
Nov. 1-Dec. 31
Nov. 1-Dec. 31
Jan. 2-16.......

...................

...................

Jan. 14..........
Feb. 12..........

...................

...................

Dec. 13-Jan. 30
Jan. 1-Feb. 5
Dec, 20-Feb. 27

Cases. Deaths.

6 ..........

6 ..........

.......... ..........6.

1..........
1..........

b1..........

34 1

136 1

I.-17 . .........

14
7.

J..........
1 i...........
I ..........

34 .........
4 ..........
1 ..........
9 ..........
2. ...

.01.........30 .........

53..........
1..........

871.----

187 1..........

29.

---------1

................

13 ..........

13 ..........

6 ..........

11 ..........
1..........

12
2 ..........
1 ..........

i88 ..........

115 ..........

230 ..........

.......... 7

2 7

81 8

11 2
13 ..........
17 ..........

Remarks.
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Smallpox in the United States, etc.-Continued.

Place.

Illinois-Conitinued:
Danville .......................
Evanston ................
Fairport .......

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Indiana:
Evansville .....................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Iowa:
Des Moines ....................
Dubuque.......................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Kentucky:
Louisville......................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Louisiana:
New Orleans..................

Total for State .............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Maine:
Athens.........................
Biddeford......................
Brewer ........................
Brighton.......................
Calais ..........................
Madawaska region ............
Madison ......................
Milford ........................
Oldtown .......................
Orono..........................
Smithfield .....................
Stacyville ......................
Van Buren.....................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Maryland:
Baltimore......................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Massachusetts:
Brockton ......................
Fall River.....................
Haverhill ......................
Lawrence ......................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Michigan:
Detroit.........................
Flint ...........................
Grand Rapids..................
Port Huron ....................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Date.

Dec. 13-Feb. 20
Jan.1-Dec.31, 1903
Jan. 10-16.......

...................

...................

Dec. 13-Jan. 30

...................

...................

Jan. 23-29.......
Dec. 27-Jan. 2

.......... .........

...................

Oct. 1-Dec. 31

...................

Dec. 13-Feb. 20

...................

..... ........... ..

Dec. 31..........
Dec. 13-19.......
Dec. 19..........
Dec. 31..........
Feb. 7-18.......
Dec. 1-31.......
Jan. 28..........
Jan. 7.
To Dec. 24.......
Dec. 19-Jan. 22
Jan. 21..........
Jan. 21..........
Jan. 1-31.......

...................

...................

Jan. 17-Feb. 27

......... ..............

. .. ..v............

Dec. 20-26.....
Dec. 20-26.......
Dec. 20-26.......
Jan. 10-16.......

...................

...................

Dec. 13-Feb. 20
Dec. 13-Feb. 6
Jan. 2-30.......
Dec. 16-23.......

...................

...................

Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

18 .
3
1 ..........

63 2

104 5

22 ..........

22 l...........2.
2,077 95

1.l
1 '..........
2 ..........2 _

43 ..........

53 14

53 14

4671 4

27 5 Ten imported.

27 5

8 ..........8.

.Present.
1 .

.......... Do.
10 ..........
39 ..........

1 ....

9 .1.
3.
1 ..........

11 ..........
7 ..........

85 ...

270 1

51..........

51..........

261...-------
1_.
26 ..........

..........

1..........
1..........

4 ..........

143 28

14 1
5.

4 ..........

281 1

355 8

March 4, 1904

_
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Smallpox in the United States, etc.-Continued.

Place. Date.

Minnesota:
Aitkin Couinty ........ Feb. 9-15.------
Beltrami County ..............Jan. 5-Feb. 15
Cass County ........... J£ani. 26-Feb. 1
Chippewa County .............. Feb. 9-15.
Chisago County ........... Jan. 12-Feb. 15
Clay County ................... Dec. 22-Feb. 1
Cottonwood County ........... Feb. 2-15.
Crow Winig County .... Jan. 5-Feb. 8
Dakota County ................ Feb. 2-8 ........
Douglas County .... Jan. 26-Feb. 8
Goodhue County ............... Jan. 5-11.
Hennepin County............. I)ec. 22-Feb. 15
Hubbard County ... .......... Jan. 19-Feb. 15
Isaiiti County ............ Dec. 22-Feb. 15
Itasca County ............. Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Jackson Couinty ........... Jan. -11.
Kanidiyohi County........... Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Morrison County ............... Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Mower County ... .............. Feb. 2-8.
Norman County.............. FFeb. 2-8.
Ottertail County ............ Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Pine Conty. ............ Feb. 2-15.
Polk Couinty ..................a.Jn. 5-11.
Ramsey County ................ I)ec. 29-Feb. 15
Redwood County .............. Jan. 19-25.
Renville County .............. Jan. 19-Feb. 1
Rice County ............... Jan. 19-Feb. 15
Roseau County ................ Jan. 12-18.
St. Louis County ............ Jan. 12-Feb. 8
Sibley Countv . .......... Feb. 9-15.
Stearns County ....... ... Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Steele County ............... Ja. 5-18.
Swift County ................... Jan. 26-Feb. 15
Todd County .... ..... Dec. 15-Feb. 15
Wabasha.County ......... Jan. 26-Feb. 1
Wadena Couinty ................ Jan. 12-18.
Washington Couinty ........... Dec. 22-Feb. 1
Wilkin County ............ Jani. 5-Feb. 15
Cases not previously reported.
in Hennepin Counity.

Total for State ...............---|
Total for State, same period,

1903.
Missouri:

St. Louis................... Dec. 20-Feb. 20

Total for State . - ...................

Cases. Deaths.

1
28
13
10
11
11
2
5
2
3
1

13
6

31
6
1

56
14
1
1

45
3
1
9
2
5
2

10
3
1

176
2

11
103
12

*2
17
9

11

640

1,868

66

66

Remarks.

..........

..........

..........

...........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

.,,,,,,,, ,

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

...-....v.-- -

..........
1

..........

..........

..........
,,,,,,,,, ,

..........

..........

- 27
4

..........

..........

Total for State, same period, .162 3
1903.

Montana:
Helena ......................... Janl. 1-31 ........ 1.....1..

Total for State ..................................

Total for State, same period. --. -..- 7 ----
1903.

Nebraska:
Omaha ......................... Dec. 20-26 . ...... ..........

Total for State ..........1.... ..........

Total for State, same period, .................... 56.
1903.

New Hampshire:
Manchester ....... Dec. 13-Feb. 20 34 .---
nashuia ......... Jan.. 3-23. 3 ..

Total for StaLte ....... 37 .|

Total for State, same period . 77 ..........

1903.
New Jersey:

Camdeni ............ Dec. 27-Jani. 30 8 2
Newark. ... Feb. 1 6---.-1.--
Plainfield .................. Jan. 17-23 .. I Iimported.
Trenton ............ Dec. 27-Feb. 27 j 31 4

Total for State ............... --------- 41 6

Total for State, same period, ................... 70' 41
1903.
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!Smallpox in the United States, etc.-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases.

New York:
Buiffalo ............ Dec. 20-Jan. 29 21
Elmira ....... Feb. 7-13 1
New York ...................... Dec. 20-Feb. 20 15
Niagara Full s Feb. 14-20I 5
Saratoga Springs....... Dec. 1-31 - 1

Total for State ............... * 43

Total for State, same period, ........ 33
1903.

North Carolina:
Wilminigtonl ..................Feb. 17-23 7

Total for State ..............

Total for St'ate, same periodl .-------------------- 731
1903.

North Dakota:
Barnes Couinty Dec. 1-31 9
Cass County .... Nov. 1-Dec. 31 10
Cavalier Counts .......... lDec. 1-31 12
Eddy Count - ..... Dec. 1-31 1
Grarid Forks Counitsi Nov 1-Dec. 31 12
Griggs County ........... Dec. 1-31 ........ 1
Ransom County .... Nov. 1-Dec. 31 56
Rolette County .... Nov. 1-30 1
Stutsman County .............. Dec. 1-31 1
Towner Couinty .... Nov. 1-30 8
Traill County .................. Dee.1 -31 . I
Walsh County ........ .... Dec. 1-31 1...
Ward County .................. Dec. 1-31 ........ 7
Wells County ............. .. Nov. 1-30 18
Williams Couty.....Dec. 1-31 20

'Total for State .... ... .......... 158

Total for State, same period, . ....

1903.
Ohio:

Allen County .............. Aug. 8-Dec. 26 1
Ashtabula County Aug. 8-Jan. 4 I 3
Athens County ................. Aug. 8-Dec. 26 1
Auglaize Counts Aug. 8-Dec. 26 11
Belmonit County ............ Aug. 8-Dec. 26 24
Butler County Aug. 8-Dec. 26 21
Carroll County Aug. 8-Dee. 26 6
Champaigni County ........... Aug. 8-Dee. 26 14
Coluimbiana County ............. Aug. 8-Dec. 26 . 34
Coshocton Countv ............. Auig. 8-Dee. 26 13
Crawford Countv Aug. 8-Feb. 6 41
Coiyahoga County Aug. 8-Feb. 19 20
Darke County Aug. 8-Deec. 216 1
Delaware County Alg. 8-Dec. 26 13
Erie Couinty Aug. 8-Dec. 26 14
Fairfield Couitv ............. Aug. 8-Dec. 26 1
Frainklin Counts ............... Aug. 8-Dec. 26 96
Gallia Count y............. Auig. 8-Dec. 26 56
Guernsey Couinty ............ Aug. 8-Dee. 26 104
Hamilton Couint ............. Auig. 8-Feb. 26 11.5
Hancock County ............ Auig. 8-De 26 12
Harrison County.............. Auig. b-Dec. 26 14
Jackson County . .......... Aug. 8-Dee. 26 14
Jeffersoni Couinty ....... Aug. 8-Dec. 26 32
Knox Couiity................. Auig. 8-Dec. 26 1
Lake Coiiintv ................| Auig. 8-Dec. 26 1
Lawrence County Auig. 8-Dee. 26 148
Licking County Aug. 8-Dec. 26 9
Lorain Coulnty Auig. 8-Dec. 26 2
Lucas Couint ............l Aug 8-Dec. 26
MIahoning Couinty ....- Aug. 8-Jani. 19 118
Marion County ................ Auig. 8-Dec. 26 161
Miami Countv Aug. 8-Dec. 26 9
Montgomery Couintv Auig. 8-Feb. 27 67
'Morrow Couinty Aug. 8-Dec. 26 3
Muskingum Couity Aig. 8-l)ec. 26 16
Ottawa Couinty Auig. 8-Dc. :`6 14
Paulding County Auig. 8-Dee. 26 2
Perry Couinty Aulg. 8-Dec. 26 52
Portage Cointy ......... Aug. 8-Dec. 26 1
Putnam Counts jAulg. 8-lDec. 26 I 23
Richlaind County ........... Aug. 8-Dec. 28 9
Scioto County ................. Au]g. 8-Dee. 26 8
Seneca County ............... Auig. 8-Dec. 26 1
Stark County l Aug. 8-Dec. 26 105

March 4, 1904

Remarks.Deaths.

3
'5

23

;..........

1,.........----------
..........
..........
..........
,..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

,..........

1
8

..........

..........

a..........
j..........

1

..........

..........

..........
4
5
1
4

2

1--
1-

..........

..........

7
.........

i..........

i 2..
1 1..

2..
1..

1..........
1..........
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Smallpox in the UJnited States, etc.-Continued.

Place. Date.

Ohio-Continued.
Summit County ................ Aug. 8-Dec. 26

Truimbull County Aug. 8-Feb. 13

Tuscarawas Counity Aug. 8-Dec. 26

Union County ................. Aug. 8-Dec. 26
Vinton County ................. Aug. 8-Dec. 26
Washington County ........... Atug. 8-Dec. 26
Wayne County ................ Aug. 8-Dec. 26
Wood County ............. . Aug. 8-Dec. 26
Wyanidot County ............. Auig. 8-Dec. 26

Total for State

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Pennsylvania:
Allegheny County Dec. 13-Feb. 20

Beaver County.... Dec.
Berks County ................. Dec.
Blair County Dec.
Bradford County ....... Dec.
Bucks County Dec.
Butler County Feb.

Cambria County ....... Dec.
Clearfield Couinty Dee.

Columbia County )ec.

Center County Dec.

Chester Couinty ..Dec.

Cumberland County .......... Dec.
Dauiphin Couinty ............... Dec.
Delaware County Dec.

Erie Couinty .D... Dec.
Favette County ..... . Dec.
Greene Couinty Dec.

Indiania County .............. Dec.
Jefferson County Dec.

Lackawanna County Dec.
Lancaster County ............ Dec.
Lebanon County ............... Dec.

Lehigh Counity ............. Dec.
Luzerne County Dec.

Lycoming County Jan.

Monroe County Dec.

Montgomery County.--------- Dec.

Northampton Couinty Dec.

Northumberland County Dec.
Perry County ...... Dec.
Philadelphia County ...... Dec.
Schuylkill County Dec.

Somerset County ...... Dec.
Susquehanna County ...... Dec.
Warren County .Jan.

Washington County ...... Dec.

Wayne County ................. Dec.

Westmoreland County Dec.

Total for State ............... .....

Total for State, same period,
1903. '

SUMMARY.

1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-13.......
1-Feb. 20
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-JAn. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Feb. 21
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Feb. 13
1-Jan. 31
3-Feb. 20
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31

1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
20-Feb. 27
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31
1-Jan. 31

Total, November, 1903 ................................

Total, December, 1903 .------------- ..................
Total, January, 1904 ............... .....

Total for three months ......I...................
South Carolina:

Charleston ................ Dec. 20-Feb. 13

Total for State ...........I|
Total for State, same period,

1903.
Tennessee:

Memphis ............

Nashville ......................

Total for State ...............

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Dec. 13-Feb. 27
Dec. 27-Feb. 27

i...................

Cases.

27
7
5

26
10
66
1

31
1

1, 587

382

131

5
40
19
10
4
2

37
20
8
4
1
2
2

8
109
28
40
10
81
8I

114
4

11I5
8

235
3
1

574
16
9
2
10
18
92
43

1,653

1,187

631
1,208

617

2,456

18

18

188

191
45

236

28

Deaths.

1

42

Remarks.

40

30 Three eases imported at
Pittsbur-

2
41

........4"
,.........

.......

1

I1

1ii

. ... ...

192

.........

..........
3

..........

..........

..........

144
, -....

192
89

74
123
100

297

1

1

5

3
..........

3

..........

Three imported.

March 4, 1904

.I
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Smallpox in the United States, etc. -Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Texas:
San Antonio ................... Dec. 1-31 6....6

Total for State 6..........

Total for State, same period ............3........ ..........

1903.

Utah:
Ogden....,,..,..,,.Jan. 1-31 1

Salt Lake City Dec. 27-Feb. 13 14.

Total for State. .. 15.

Total for State, same period 170 2

1903.

Virginia:
Danville .................. Feb. 7-13 2......2

Pocahontas Jan. 1-31 8 3

Total for State .............. .............. 10 3

Total for State, same period,
1903.

Washingtoin:
Adams County Dec. 1-Jan. 31 2..........

Chehalis County Dec. 1-31 3

Columbia Count) ............... Jan. 1-31 .......1
King County (Seattle included) Dec. 1-Jan. 31 17. ....
Kittitas Couinty ec. 1-31 I..........

Klickitat County Dcc. 1-Jan. 31

Lincolni County Dec. 1-31

Pacific County ................ Jan. 1-31.1.
Pierce Counlty (Tacoma) Feb. 2-8 1
Spokane Counity (Spokane in- Dec. 1-Jan. 31i 9 3
cluded).

Wallawalla Cotunty ............ Dec. 1-Jani. 31 9.
Whatcom County Dec. 1-31

Whitmani County .............. Dec. 1-Jan. 31 3
Yakima County Jan. 1-31 8

Total for State 76 3

Total for State, same period, .. .....4 ....4
1903.

Wisconsin:
Milwaukee .................... Dec. 13-Feb. 20 97

Total for State .97

Total for State, same period .................... 1,248 6

1903.

Grand total ....... . .......... .,.. 5,338 286

Grand total,same period,1903. 10,525 331

Plague in the United States, as reported to the Srgeon- .enerat Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service, December 26, 1903, to .3(frch 4, 1904.

Num- Num- Bacterio-
Place. ~~ber ber Re- logicallyPlace. Msince since ported. Died. con- Remarks.

March, January porte.econ1900. 1, 1904.fimd

California:
San Francisco... 111 1 Jan. 10 Jan. 10 Jan. 25

112 2 Jan. 12 Jan. 11 Jan. 27
113 3 Jan. 13 Jan. 13 Jan. 22
114 4 Feb. 7.......... Feb. 17 Recovered.
115 5 Feb. 9 Feb. 8 Feb. 27
116 6 Feb. 12 Feb. 12 Feb. 24
117 7 Feb. 15 Feb. 14 ....do...
118 a8 Feb. 17 Feb. 19.
119 a9 Feb. 18 ..........
120 alo Mar. 1 .......... ..........

a Provisional diagnosis.

Summary: Calendar year, 1900, 22 cases, 22 deaths; 1901, 30 cases, 25 deaths;
.1902, 41 cases, 41 deaths; 1903, 17 cases, 17 deaths.
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Yellow fever in the United States, as reported to the Surgeon- General Public Healt hand
Marine-Hospital Service, December 26, 1903, to Alcarch 4, 1904.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remnarks.

Texas:
Laredo ....... Dec. 21--Jan. 5 4.

[NOTE.-In accordance with custom, the tables of epidemic diseases are terminated semianniually
and new tables begun.]

WVeekly morttality table, cities of the United States.

Cities. R

Altoona, Pa .............Feb. 27
Ann Arbor, MNlich ........ Feb. '0
Ashtabula, Ohio ......... Feb. 27
Baltimore Mdd. . Feb. 20

Do . .......... Feb. 27
Biddeford, Me. .... .. do ...
Binghamton, N. Y .... do..-
Boston, Mass . .... .do ...

Brockton, Mass .......... Feb. 20
Cambridge, Mass do...,
Camd enl, N. J ............ Feb. 27
Carbondale, Pa . .......... Feb. 21
Chelsea, Mass ........I ... Feb. 20
Chicago, Ill ............ Feb. 27
Chicopee, Mass ........... .do
Cincinnati, Ohio ......... Feb. 19

Do.... ... Feb. 26
Cleveltand, Ohio .... . Feb. 19
Clinton, Mass ............ Feb. 27
Colorado Springs, Colo ... Feb. 20
Coviingtoin, Ky .. ... Jau. 9

Do ......... Jan. 16
Do .. Ja. 23
Do .... Jan. 30
Do ...............I.Feb. 6
Do .. ... Feb. 13
Do . .... Feb. 20

Danville, Ill ............ do ..

Dayton, Ohio ......... - do ...

Do............. Feb. 27
Detroit, Mich ............ Feb. 20
Dubiique, Iowa. do...
Dunkirk, N. Y ............ ... do ...

Elmira, N. Y ......... do
Erie,Pa .d......... .do
Everett, Mass ......... do ...

Fall River, Mass.d . . .do
Do ......Feb. 27

Fitchburg, Nlass. Feb. 13
Do . Feb. 20

Flinit, Mich ........ .. do.
Galesburg, Ill . ... do ..
Greenville, S. C ......... .. ..do.
Hyde Park, Mass. Feb. 24
Jacksonville, Fla....-.....Feb. 20
Johnstown, Pa...... do
Kokomo, In d............. do.
Lawrence, Mass... ... . do ..
Lexington, Ky. do ...

Los Angeles, Cal ............. do ...

Lowell, Mass ........... Feb. 27
McKeesport, Pa.......... Feb. 20
Malden, Mass ........... do ...
Manchester, N. H ............do
Marlboro, Mass..... .... do...
Medford, Mass ........... Feb. 24
Memphis, Tenn... Feb. 20.

Do ........... Feb. 27
Milwaukee, Wis. Feb. 20

38, 97

'._ ,

14, 509

no
+20!

1,09

12, 949
5a08, 957
508, 957
16, 145
38, 647

5z60, 892
40, 063S
91, 88q6
'.5, 935
13, 536
34, 0742

1, 698, 575S
19, 167

325,902
325, 902
t381, 766,t

0.J2w ,fi,6

21,085
43,938
42, 938
42,938
42, 938
42, 938
16, 13x
38 634

560, 8924

'5, 333
185, 704
36,9287
11,616
325, 672
52, 733
24,336
104,863
104, 863
31, 531
31D t531
13 103
18,607
11,860
134244
28,429
34,936
20,609

62,859
26, 369

102,479
94, 969
38, 227
33, 664
56,987
13,6091
18,244

102,320
104,8320
285,315

Deaths froni-

0~~~~

5 2 g _ w

20 1 .---- -----------''1'' *o 99
''i'''''' . . .....

0 231 32 1 1 2.
250 32 1 t3

l 0 .2.1123 2

I--1-- --- -1--~~~~~~~~~.. .... .... .... 1..I216 38'''''--1 1. ........--,"--1.3..1 1 12... ........
233. .... ....

10ti 1.4 ''$176 .... .... ........
.2 .... .. .1... .... ....

28.1

I 4i -l-.... .... .... .....'''' '''
67469.109 5

10 4 ..... ... . ....... ......2
164 2 3

176 19 1 1 3

15 .1.2 .. .... ... 12 3

1 1.li142.1 -
22 3 ..I.... ........

'241 ........ 1 3 1 3

33 . ...

4 1. ... . ... .. .. .. . ..-....-----

22 2 .... I .2..1 --l 1 .... ....

24 3 -' ' .........

121...... 1 3 5 ....

.. ... .... ,,,1 ... .. .. . .

9 1.2

13 1 1

42 6. ....... ....

16
4 .....

17 1 1

710 ... I....l....l....l....l....l....l....l. l..

9 1 .................--
64 17 1 --. 1-
37 5.2

16 1.1..
12 2

21 3..1............

67 4 32

'87 10 ....................
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TVeekly mortality table, cities of the Untited AStates-Continued.

Cities.

Mount Vernoii, N. Y Feb. 27

Nashua, N.H........Feb. 20

Nashville, Teiin
Do....... Feb). 27

New Bedford, Mfas.;: ...(l0
Newburvport, Mass....Feb. 20

New Orleans, l,a........do

Newport, Kv ..........do..

Newport, R'. I ..do'...
Newtoni, Mass........Feb. 27

New York, N. Y......Feb. 20

Niagaira Falls, N. Y ......do..

Norristowni, Pat.........do
North Adams, Mass....Feb. 27

Northampton, Mlass .Feb. 20

Omaha,Nebr ..........do...
Oneonta, N.Y .........do...
Philadelphia, Pa ..o

Do ..........Feb. 27

Pittsburg, Pa .......Feb. 20

Plainfield, N.J .do..(
Portland, Me .......Feb. 21

Providence, R. I......Feb. 27

Quiincy, Mass........Feb. 20

Rochester, N. Y.......Jani. 7

Do Jan. 14

Do-... Ian. 21

Do...........Jani. .31

Do, Feb. 7
Do...........Feb. 14

Do .....Feb. 21

Salt Lake Cty, Uah....Feb. 13

Do .....-----Feb. 20

San Francisco, a'l.....Feb. 14

Santa Barbara, Cal.....Feb. 13

Do...........Feb. 20

Shreveport, La .........do
South Bend, Ind........do
Steelton, Pa ........Feb. 27

Tacoma, Wash.......Feb. 212
Taunton, Mass.......Feb. 20

Titusville, Pa .......Feb. 27

Toledo, Ohio .........Feb. 20

Trenton, N.J.........do
Do...........Feb. 27

Waltham, Mass ........do

Warren, Ohio .......Feb. 20

Washingtoni, D. C .......do

Weymouth, Mass .....Feb. 27

Williamsport, Pa......Feb. 13

Wilmington, Del......Feb. 27
Winona, Minni.......Feb. 20

Worcester, Mass......Feb. 19

a) Deaths from-

4--

~~~.I~~~~~~~~ t

E.~ ~ ~ ~

23,898

80,86.15..... ..I....

6)2 442 2~6 2 ---

14,478 5 ..

287,104 163 19 .............2 1 2

28,30.1..... I........
22,034 15 .

33,587 ..

3,437,202 192 1 2..... .144 4-'
19,457
22,265

24,20(0 5 1...I...... 1 2

18,643 3

102,555 2
7, 147 5 I

1, 293,69u U0, 66 ..13 ........12 13 11 6

1, 293,697 691 80 ..12 ........23 7 8 11 2

321, 616i 159 11 I........12 3 ... 2

15,369 2.... .. .

50,145 14 2

175, 597 74 25 ...-..T....... 3..
23,899 10 .1

23,899 57 6.............2 1 2

23,899 73 4 ....234 .....

23,899 '57 3 ... ......1 3 .....

23,899 67 10 .............2 5 .......

23,899 62 3.1 2 .....

23,899 64 5 1 2...

23,899 61 5 5.--

53,531 22 .... ..1.....

53,51 202.1..1 .....

342,782 186 20 ... ........ 2 2

6,587 9 1 .... .... ..........

6,587 3 .......... --IIII.........I..
16,013 8.. .... .I..............

35,999 12 1 .1.................
12,069 8 2..... .... 1..........

37,714 12 2 ........

31,036 14 2 .........

8,244 4............................
131,822 30

73,307 .... .... ..1

73,307 ....... .." Il....

23,481 8 1 .........................

8,529 2 ....................

278,718 134 15

11,324 5 1 .....................

28,757 8 .......

76,508 37 4 1

19,714 9 .. .

118,421 38
.......
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FOREIG-N AND INSUILAiR.

AFRICA.

Reports.fromi (Octp6 Colony-Plug te Emranmmation for plague and
plague-in.fected rats.

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Gap)e Town, (c6pe of Good fkope, January 18, 1904.

The following report bv the medical offcei1 of health for the Colony
on the state of the outbreak of buibonic plague in the Cape Colony for
the week ended January 16, 1904, is published for general information.

IS. B. SHAWE,
Acting lUnder Colon ial Secretary.

Report of the medical officer of health on the state of plague in Cape Colony during week
ended January 1G, 1904.

Port Elizabeth.-Two cases of plague were discovered during the week, namely, a
colored nmale (fouind dead) on the 11th instant and a native male on the 12th instant,
who died on the 14th instant. At the plague hospital no case remains under treat-
mient. Plague-infected rodents continued to be found in the town.

East London.-No case of plague was discovered during the week. At the plague
hospital two cases remain under treatmiient. Plague-infected rodents continued to be
found in the towni.
Knysna.-No case of plague was discoveered during the week. Dead rodents,

probably plague infected, continued to be found in the district.
Other places. -In King Williams Town, Queenstown, Lady Grey Bridge, and Graaff-

Reinet no case of plague in man or animal was discovered during the week.
Cape Toitn and harbor board area.-Three lhundred and four rats were examined

during the week. None were found affected with plague.
A. JOHN GREGORY,

Medical Officer of h1ealth for the Colony.

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Cape Tow0n, Cqa)e of Good Hope, January 26, 1904.

The following report by the medical officer of health for the colony
on the state of the outbreak of bubonic plague in the Cape Colony for
the week ended January 23, 1904, is published for general information.

H. B. SHAWE,
Acting Uhider Colonial Secretary.

Report of the medical ofticer of health on the state of plague in -Cape 6'olany during week
ended January 23, 1904.

Port Elizabeth.-No case of plague was discovered during the week. Plague-infected
rodents continued to be found in the town.

East London.-No case of plague was discovered during the week. At the plague
hospital one case remains under treatment. Plague infected ro(lents continuied to be
found in the town.
Knysna.-No case of plague was discovered during the week. One rodent, probably

plague-infected, was found in the district.
Other places.-In King Williams Town, Queenstown, Lady Grey Bridge, and Graaff-

Reinet, no case of plague in man or animal was discovered during the week.
Cape Town and harbor bo-ard area.-Three hundred and sixty-nine rats were exam-

ined during the week. None were found affected with plague.
A. JOHN GREGORY,

Mledical Officer of Health for the Colony.
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COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
CGcpe Townv, Oape ,f Good I1ope, Febraactiy 1, 1904.

The followinig report by the miedical officer of health for the Colony
on the state of the outbreak of bubonic plague in the Cape Colony for
the week ended January 30, 1904, is published for general information.

H. B. SHAWE,
Actinq tn(ler Oolon'al SecretarW.

Report of the nedical o/jYcer of htealth onl thie state of p,lagluce in Cape Coloniy during the
wee/k ended Jantuary 30, 1904.

Port Elizabeth.-No case of plagnue has beeni discovered during the week. Dead
rodlents, probably plague-infected, continue(d to be found in the towin.

East London.-No case of plague was discovered during the week. At the plague
hospital onie case remtiains unider treatment. Plague-inifected rodents coiitinued to be
found in the towIn.

(2teenstoivn.- No case of plague mwas discovered duiring the week. A plague-infected
rodent was discovered in the towni.

Other places.-At Knysna, King Williainsw Town, Lady Grey Bridge, and Graaff-
Reinet, no case of plague in man or aniimial wvas discovered during the w eek.

Cape Towni and harlbor bo(rd area. Two hunidredI an(d twenty-one rats were exam-
ined during the week. None were foundl affected with plague.

A. JOHN GREGORY,
lIe(dical OtJicer of Healih for the Colony.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

Re/)ort front Ft)nea Insvpe(etton of iw-wgrant .

Comimercial Agent La Guardia reports, Fiebruary 6, as followvs:
February 5; ((tiyj)a1t /a; destination, New York; steerage passengers

inspected, 618; steerage passengers passed and emlbarked, 593; pieces
of baggage disinifected and passed, 627; numrnber of passengers recom-
mended for rejection, 4.

BRAZIL.

Re-port from,BatPaia-2Ifortutry st(-tt'istes.

Consul Furniss reports, Januarv 18 and 205, as follows:
During the week ended .January 16, 1904, 64 bodies were interred in

the Bahia cenmeteries. Causes of death:, Alcoholism, 1; arterio-sclerosis,
1; ascites, 1: asphyxia, 1; beriberi, 1; Bright's disease, 1 bronchitis,
1; cerebral congestion, 3; cirrilosis of liver, 1; diarihea and enter-
itis, S; mnalarial fevers, 2; imeningitis, 1; organic disease of heart, 1;
peritonitis, 1; pnieumllonia, 2; pulinionary tuberculosis, '9; rheumatism,
1; senile debilitv. 5; stillborn, 2; syphilis, 1; tetanus, 1; tetanus
neonatorum, 1; umiibilical hemorrhage, 2; whoopingf cough. 1; other
causes, 15.
Week ended January 23, 19()4, 69 bodies. Causes of death: Appendi-

citis, 1; arterio-sclerosis, 1; asphyxia, 1; Bright's disease. 1; bron-
chitis, 2; cerebral coingestion. 2; diarrhea anid enteritis, 5; hepatitis,
1; malarial.fevers, 4; imieningitis, 2; nephritis, 2; organic diseases of
heart, 5; puerperal eclampsia, 1; pneumonia, 3; pulmonary tubercu-
losis, 8; senile debilitv, 1; tetanus neonatorom, 1; stillborn, 7: umbili-
cal hemorrhage, 1; other causes, 20.
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Reportsfol Pi,Rio (1, J(t 'ol) J/.s)cCtionl of' Vsel.s-S 1(U i e/statistics.

Acting Assistant Surg,eoni Stewart reports, Jatnuary 26, 30, anid 31,
as follows:
Daring the week enided .Janiuary 24. 1904, bills of health were issued

to the following-named vessels bound for the United States:
On January 18 the British steami.ship (7haacet, b:)ound for New York;

no passenigers; cargo, coffee. On Januarv 19 the Freench steameship
bo00mbia, bound for New Orleans; no pas.sengers; cargo, cotfee. On
the same date the British steamship bana, bound for New York,
with no passengers, and a cargo coimposed exclusively of coffee. All
of these vessels had been disinfected at the liha Grande quarantine
station below here on their journey fromn here to Santos, from which
port they all returned here direct.

Sanitary repo) t of Pio de *Joaeiro during the week ended1 Janaary; 4, 1904.

During the wreek there were 371 deaths fromi all causes. There were
3 cases of yellow fever reporte(l, making a total in the lhospital at the
end of the week of 4, 1 case havingr been carr ied over from last week.
There was also I death from this disease. Thiere were S cases of plague
reported, and 6 deaths from-i the saiiie dise-ase, and at the close of the
week there were 24 cases of plague in the hospital Paulo Candido.
The death from yellow fever occurred in the district of Santa Anna,
and of the plague deaths 1 occurred in the district of Eugenho Novo
and the other deaths in the hospital.
There were 24 cases of variola reported and 27 deaths from that cause.

At the end of the week there were 59 cases of variola in isolation at
hospital Sao Sebastiao. Of the total deaths, 302 were amiong natives
and 68 amonig nonresidents, and I death the nationality of the person
dying being unknown. Measles caused I death; scarlet fever, none;
whooping cough, 2; diphtheria, 1; grippe, 8; enteric fever, 4; dvsen-
tery, 3; beriberi, 3; leprosy, none; malarial fevers, 11, and pulmonary
tuberculosis, 68. Of the total numiber 220 were males and 151 females.
Sixty-three were 1 year old and less, 53 were between 1 and 10 years,
29 were between 10 and 20, 61 between 20 and 30, 47 between 30 and
40, 48 between 40 and 50 years, 23 between 50 and 60 years of age, 46
in persons over 60 years of age, and 1 person whose age was unknown.
The temperature reached its maximum for the week on January 22,

33.30 C., and its minimlum on the same day 230 C. The average for
the week was 27.090 C.
During the same period there were 274 births and 84 marriages.

The deaths exceeded the births by 97.
There has been no rainfall at all here during the past week, but the

weather is not exceedingly warmi.

iJirtctlity'i) Ubiera75a.
The following report of mortality in Uberaba, a city of some 26,715

inhabitants, situated in the southwestern portion of the State of Minas
Geraes, during the vear ended December 31, 19ou'3, has just been
received. This city is not the capital of the State. but is one of the
miost important cities therein.
There were in all 372 deaths during the year. Of these 200 were

of adults and the remainder of children.
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Of the total number of deaths, 235 were white, 76 colored-mulat-
toes-and 61 negroes.
Two hundred and thirty-seven of the deaths occurred in the city

limits proper and 135 in the suburban districts. In regard to the
ages of the persons who died, 18 were born dead, or died shortly after;
children less than 7' years of age, 153; fronm 7 to 49 years, 124; from
50 to 79 years, 57; and from 80 to 99 years, 16; and those of more
than 100 years of age, 4.
Of the total numnber, 356 were Brazilians, 8 were Italians, 4 were

Africans, 3 were Spaniards. and 1 was of German origin.
Of 172 children who died, 90 were males and 82 were females.
The deaths reported according to the months of the year were as

follows: January, 29; February, 31; March, 36; April, 24; May, 27;
June, 26; July, 21; August, 43; Septeniber, 39; October, 41; Novem-
ber, 30, and December,25.
The causes of deaths during the period referred to are not given in

the report.
Alfortality oatesticM of Balhia.

The population of Bahia was, according to the census of 1890,
250,000, miore or less; since that date it is believed to have increased to
about 350,000. The total number of deaths during the quiarter ended
on September 30, 1903. was 1,179, not including stillbirths, of which
there were 83 during this period; July, total deaths, 388, of which
numnber one-half were males; August, 426, of which number 238 were
males and the remainder feinales; Septemiber, 365, of which number
190 were males and 175 females. By nationalities the deaths were dis-
tributed as follows: July, 368 Brazilians, 3 Portuguese, 1 Spaniard, 1
Italian, and 15 Africans; in August, 396 Brazilians, 5 Portuguese, 2
Spaniards, 1 Italian, 1 Dane, 1 Argentine, 1 Paraguiavan, and 19
Africans; in September, 342 Brazilians, 9 Portuguese, 1 Spaniard, 1
Frenchman, and 12 Africans.
In regard to ages: One year or less, July, 88; August, 64, and Sep-

tember, 75. More than 1 year and less than 11 years, July, 24;
August, 35, and September, 30. Fr om this age to 20 years, July, 22;
August, 2,(, and September, 20. Fromn 20 to 40 years, July, 108;
Aucrust, 141, and September, 87. From 40 to 60 vears, Julv, 66;
August, 80; September, 85. Above 60 years of age, July, 76 (with 4
whose age is unknown); August, 71 (with 8 whose age was unknown),
and September, 66 (with 2 whose age was unknown).

In regard to coloi, 70 had no color declayed in the reports, 260 were
whites, 310 were negroes, and 539 were mulattoes.
As regards deaths from infectious diseases:

M.Nonth. Influ- Beri- Infec- Tuiber- Dysen- Thoi Tpho- ri cIa sYphi- Cancer.

eulza. beri. tious. culosis. tery. fever. ia vl lis.

Jully .............i.1 20

1
34 0 0 2314

3
August 4 19 0 520 2 1 244 10
September.. 11 1, 2 47 0 0° 151 5! 4

Total 16 54 3 133 2 2 1 62 13' 17

30
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There are no deaths reported from any of the so-car1ed diseases of
children, as scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, or diphtheria or
croup.
On the other hand, the mortality from malarial fevers seems rather

high, and beriberi seems to be, both in Bahia and in the city of Rio
de Janeiro, an endemic disease.

Vaccnatwion.

During the three months 118 persons were vaccinated at the Vac
cination Institute in Bahia, and in the city of Feira de Santa Anna, a
town of sorne 61,758 inhabitants in the same State, 120 persons were
vaccinated between April 1 and July 31, because two cases of variola
had occuired during that period in that portion of the city called
Limoeiro, both of which cases were treated in their houses without
removal to hospital.
During the three months 1,788 immigrants came to Bahia, of which

number 288 were females and the renmainder mnales. Of this number
by far the greater portiotn were Brazilians from other States, and
there were but 10 Amnericans, or rather immigranits, from the UTnited
States.

Du?'ing July, 1 case of variola was reported; he was transferred to
the isolation hospital and recovered. One case was discovered in the
city during August, and this mnan, also, after being taken to the hos-
pital, recovered. During September there was another case of mild
smallpox occuiring in the city. This case also made a good recovery.
One suspected case of yellow fever also occurred and recovered. This
case was later diagnosed as Inot a case of yellow fever.
During the quarter, 81 houses were disinfected, chiefly on account

of cases of tuberculosis having occurred therein.
During the msonth of September, also, on accounit of the prevalence

of bubonic plague in Rio e Janeiro anid Sergipe, a carefuil inspection
of passengers coming fronm these places, through Bahia, to other places
in the surrounding country, was maintained bv the sanitary officials.

iJethold atnd ireans of warfare aq/ainst iiwo.sqwitoex (ft Rio (de fJan,eiro.
By the courtesy of the director-genieral of public health, Doctor St.

Cruz, I was slhown to-day through the station where all the supplies
and appliances used by the healtb atuthorities here in their warfare
against mosquitoes in connection with their spread of yellow fever
and malaria are kept.
Their material consists of disinfectants, sulphur, pyrethrum, appa-

ratus for generation of formaldehyde gas, stores of alcohol, kerosene,
and crude petroleum. They are very methodical as regards even the
smallest details. For instance, instead of sealing up a room to be dis-
infected by formaldehyde with strips of newspaper, etc., such as I have
elsewhere seen used to cover cracks in window frames, doors, ven-
tilators, etc., they have for such purposes rolls of paper of different
widths, from 1 inch, approximiiately, to 2 feet. The most important
of their armament in the mosquito warfare is, of course, galvanized
iron-wire screening tacked on frames of many different sizes and the
galvanized-wire screening in rolls. Many of these frames of a certain
definite size are kept on hand; the size is about 6 by 3 feet, and their
special purpose I will refer to later on.
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At this date the department employs in its disinfection work about
700 men, but as soon as the new regulations, which are to be promul-
gated under a new sanitary law just passed by the National Congress,
go into effect, which will be about February 15 next, the number of
men will necessarily have to be more than doubled. Copies of these
new regulations will be sent me, and I shall forward the samiie at once
to the Bureau.
These employees are divided into gangs of eight or ten men, with

one man in auithority. These gangs have each a special wagon, and
there is no more common sight in the streets of Rio than such a wagon
filled with these men uniformed.
The usuial procedure in the case of a report of yellow fever by a

practitioner here is as follows:
An inspector is sent to the locality; where he meets the attending

physician, and if there be the least ground for suspicion that the case
is one of yellow fever it is so treated. The case is removed to a hos-
pital, if desired by the patient or his relatives, otherwise it is not
removed. All hospitals, as far as I can leain, will take yellow-fever
cases in, and in all that I have so far visited there are mosquito-proof
wards or rools for the treatment of such cases.

If the patient is to remain in his own house. or wherever he may
have happened to be living wben taken ill, another room. or, if pos-
sible, by preference, two or three roomns are chosen for his accommo-
dation.
These rooms are then mtade mosquito proof in regfard to the windows.

The wacron bringing the squad of men told off for this case also brings
a sufficient supply of window screens, .separate wire screening (not
attached to framing), and a tool box. The tool box conitains a saw,
several chisels, strong shears for cutting the nietting, a supply of
nails and tacks, and in short suich articles as experience has shown to
be needed. The windows and all openings except doors hav-ing been
absolutely closed against mnosquitoes by the netting, all doors are
closed except one, or posSibly two, and none but this one door, or
perhaps two doors, are used during the existence of the case.

This door, or these doors, are then rendered mosquito proof bv a
very iingenious device. I spoke above of a plentiful supply of fram-
ing about 6 by 2 feet covered by galvanized iron wire netting. These
frames are now bolted together. In the door protection (the local
name for it is tam bor), erected while I looked on, there were seven
frames used, two frames on each side, one on top, and two end frames,
these end framiies differing fronm the others in being made in two sec-
tions so as to open ouitwards as doors. The resulting struieture is an
alleyway about 6 feet long and of the samie height and 3 feet wide,
with a double door at each end, all doors opening outward to one within
the cage. The sides, top, and ends are all galvanized iron wire netting.
By a very ingeniiis device of weights and pulleys, as soon as the

doors are opened for enteringf the allevway the weights attached to the
doors prevent the opening of the doors at the farther end, and the same
result follows opening the doors to leave it.

Its object is of course to prevent any possible ingress or egress of
mosquitoes from the sick room when entering or leaving such place.
Although this imiay seem from its description to be a rather compli-

cated affair, the tarnbor was completed inside of five minutes' time from
the time that the order was given to construct one for my benefit.
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After such door and window screening have been fitted and com-
pleted the roomi or rooms are given a preliminary disinfection with
sulphur, or more usually with pyrethrum, for the purpose of destroy-
ing any nmosquitoes that may be within the apartnments.
The patient is then carried to his perfectly screened sick room and

the case proceeds to its ternmination.
Although I described the door tanibor above as minuitely as I could,

I neglected to state that as the tamibor of a certain fixed size-about 3
feet vide by 6 feet high would not, of course, tightly close any door-
wav, the renmainingo spaces between the top and sides of tlhe tainbqo
and the door framning are closed in by means of the galvanized-iron
wire netting carried in rolls, whichi is attached to the sides and top of
the tCa,rbor and to the sides and top of the door framing.
To add still miiore to the piotectioti of those livingo near the case of

yellow fever, not only are the windows of the lhouise where the infected
patienit is screened (as are also the doors, bv miieans of ordinary door
screens for mosquitoes), but also the houises adjoining for a distance
depending on the juidgment of the inspector-the greater or less pl'ox-
imity of adjacent dwellingsimakinig, of cout'se, a very great difference-
are fitted witlh wire screening for winidows and doors.

This screeniing lhaving been attencded to, a thoi'ougrh search of all
places where foci of mosquito larvTxwould be likely to be found, or
would be likely to be hereafter foi'med, is made for a considerable
distance fromi thie houise where the yellow-fever patient is.

All suchl places as collections of stagnant water, surface pools, etc.,
are either destroved or else kerosened. Any containet's, of any descrip-
tion, holding old water are eniptied out and cleansed, or destroyed if
necessary.
A search for such places is kept up until some timne after the case of

yellow feverhasrecovered or has died.
Finally, on the termination of the case, a thorough redisinfection of

the premises isimiade, such disinfection, in the case of closely built-up
blocks of dwellings, extending on either side of the houise where the
sickness occurled a distance which is approved by the health autlhorities.
At the office of the director-general of puiblic health a record of all

localities (the number of the lhouse, etc., numnber of persons in the
house, and all suceh details) where cases of yellow fever occur is,
of course, kept, blut official knowledge of thie occulrrence of such
cases of course depends on their being reported by their attending
physicians.

I aiin informed by the office of the diirector-general that it is believed
that in the great mi;ajority of such cases a report is made by the attend-
ing phvsician, but there are probably some exceptions to the rule.
However, as cases ofyellow fever are in this city no longei rushed
fron theirlhomes tothe isolation hospitals, there is probably not as
much concealmlenlt as formierly.

Accot'ding to the law the new law referred to above which, with
the regulations franied by thelhealth department by its authoritv, will
go into effect somie time next monith, any phvsician who fails to report
cases ofvellow fever, plague, or sniallpox occut'ring in his practice
will be liable to a fine of fromn N125 to 5O00, or to imprisonment for a
period of fronm a fewv weeks to three nionths.
And I was assured that this new law would be strictly enforced with-

out any discrimination.
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The success which has followed the methods, and they are certainly
very rational methods, which have been employed by the director of
public health, Doctor St. Cruz (who, by the way, has been in office
not quite a year yet), has imbued the better class of the inhabitants
of Rio de Janeiro with a confidence in and a willingness to aid, both
personally and officially, the department of which he is the head.

This is a state of affairs whiclh, I am credibly informed, has not been
existent here for a number of years.
As a proof of the work that has been done in the last six months by

the mosquito brigade, there has not been one case of yellow fever
occuring here which can be stated to be a secondary case, i. e., dis-
tinctly traceable to any other previous case. This is, I believe, a fact.
If it be so, it certainly speaks volumes to the credit of the health
department.
A very important ruling under the new sanitary law is one which

directs that hereafter all cases of malarial fevers shall be treated with
the same precautions in regard to the spread of malarial fever by the
agency of mosquitoes as are now used to prevent the spread of yellow
fever.
This will undoubtedly prove most efficacious in regard to preventing

the dissemination of malarial affections and incidentally will be a most
interesting study for anyone interested in the prevention of disease.
The results, as they may occur, I shall take pleasure in acquainting

your office with.
Recriidesceece ofplague cat Para.

From the daily press reports there seems to be a slight recrudescence
of the bubonic plague in Belem, Para. This city is better known out-
side of Brazil by its other name, Para, the capital of the State of the
same name.

I have written the consul there for full particulars and will forward
same to you when I receive-them.

According to the reports, on January 28 there were 2 new cases,
with 5 cases in the isolation hospital; on the followinig day there was
1 new case and another case was reported January 30.

Report for week ended Jan actry 30, 1904.

During the week ended January 30 I inspected and issued to one
vessel bill of health, namely, the British steamship Calderon, bound
for New York with a cargo of coffee only, and carrying no passengers
of anv class. This vessel had, previously to her arrival here from
Santos, been disinfected at the Ilha Grande quarantine station.
During the week ended on the last day of January there were in all

293 deaths in this city. Of this nunmber 1 was due to yellow fever,
with 5 new cases, leaving at the end of the week 2 cases in the Hos-
pital Sao Sebastiao. Five deaths were due to plague, with 8 new cases,
the deaths occurring in four localities in the city, and in 1 case in
the isolation hospital.

Nineteen deaths were caused by variola, and of this disease 29 new
cases were reported during the week. At the end of the week there
were 27 cases of plague in the Hospital Paulo Candido under treatment,
and in the Hospital Sao Sebastiao there were 52 cases of variola being
treated.
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There were no deaths from scarlet fever, measles, or whooping
cough; there was 1 death from diphtheria, with 8 deaths from grippe,
3 from enteric fever, none from dysentery, 5 from beriberi, none from
leprosy, 17 from malarial fevers, and 45 from pulmonary tuberculosis.
The highest range of the thermometer was 34.4O C. and the lowest

21.50 C., with an average for the week of 26.280 C. Total rainfall for
the week was 27.58 mm.

CANADA.

f1n.vpection of ibnn?iqrants at St. John, Veuw Brunstw_sick.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Billings reports as follows: W\!eek ended
February 20, 1904: Number of immigrants inspected, 165; number
passed, 155; numnber detained, 10.

CHINA.

Report from IJonay4ong-Sinallpox.
Passed Assistant Surgeon McMullen reports, January 20, as follows:

During the week ended January 16, 1904, 8 vessels, with 876 crew
and 226 passengers (77 cabin and 149 steerage), were inspected and
granted bills of health; 326 crew and 16 steerage passengers were
bathed and their baggage was disinfected -322 pieces. Two vessels,
one via Amioy and an arm) transport for Manila, were sent via Miari-
veles for disinfection. The U. S. S. Rabinbow was granted bill of
health without inspection upon request of the medical officer. Two
cases each of enteric fever and smallpox were the only communicable
diseases reported for the week.

IAqnzigrantssforIfonol alact-d San Francisco reconignen dedfor rejection.

Number of immigrants per steamship China for Honolulu recom-
mended, January 18, 1904, for rejection, 4; for San Francisco, 13.

Repwort frov?- Shanghai-IAcreased ?n ortality fromn osnall_lJ)ox and tuber-

Acting Assistant Surgeon Ransom reports, January 19, as follows:
During the week ended January 16, 1904, two supplemental bills of

health were issued. There were inspected 48 crew, 3 cabin, and 5
steerage passengers. Two immigration inspections were nmade with
no rejections.
The report of the nmunicipal health officer shows for the week:

Smallpox 1 case and 20 deaths, enteric fever 2 cases, tuberculosis 28
deaths. Total mortality, 2 foreigners and 133 natives. The nmarked
increase in the mortalitv from tuberculosis is probably the result of
the severe cold and damp weather wbich has been experieniced here for
the last ten days or so. The mortality from smallpox is the highest
yet this year. The number, however, is not unusual for Shanghai at
this season.
There were no reports of quarantinable disease from any of the

outports.
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CUBA.

Report from Cienfuegos.

Acting Assistant Surgeon McMahon reports, February 17, as follows:
During the week ended February 13, 1904, bills of health were issued
to 2 vessels going to ports in the United States, both in good sanitary
conidition and no sickness on board.
Mortuary report for the city for the first ten davs of February:

Malaria, 1; tuberculosis, 4; tetanus, 2; pneumonia, 2; bronchitis, 3;
meningitis, 1; other causes, 11. Total, 24.

Reportfrom Ilabana-Death .from yellow fe ver at2o0ng crew of wrecked
bark Ettqen.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Echemendia reports, February 20, as
follows: Week ended February 13, 1904:
Vessels inspected and issued bills of health - 23
Crews of vessels, outgoing, inspected -961Passengers of outgoing vessels inspected -. 637
Pieces of freight passed - 1,009

Since making the report of the cases of yellow fever on the wrecked
Norwegian bark Eugen, another member of the crew has died of the
disease, making a total of 6 deaths. The vessel originally had a crew
of 13 men. I have also to report that Doctor Cespedes, the Cuban
quarantine officer at Manzanillo, who was; ordered to the kev where
the vessel was stranded to assist Doctor Giralt, returned to Manza-
nillo quite sick, and the case has been diagnosed pulmonary emphv-
sema, although some albunmin has been found in his urine. He is a
Cuban by birth, and from what I can understand attended the uni-
versity at Habana for some years.

Mortuary report of Habana for week- ended February 13, 1904.

Disease. ~~~~~NumberDisease. of deaths.

Tuberculosis .17
Bronchitis ......... ................................................................... 5
Pneumonia .................................................................................. 4
Meningitis ............................................................................... 13
Gangrene .......................................................... .......-.-......5
Enteritis ..........4..................................... 4
Measles ...................................................................................... 2
Scarlet fever ..........................................2.................. 2
Cancer ...4.............................................................................. 4
Leprosy ..................................................................................... 1
Tetanus .........................................

Total deaths from all causes, 104.

Report froin ilfiatanzas--Dip/theria and! 8carlet fever -Lepro8y.

Acting Assistant Suigeon Nuniez reports, February 22, as follows:
During the week ended February 20, 1904, bills of health were issued

to nine vessels leaving this port for the United States.
Two cases of leprosy comiing from inland towns beyond this district,

but within this province, have been reported during the past week.
One of them was in a prisoner brought to this city and was detected
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in jail by the attendant physician; the other onie came to consult one
of the local practitioners. Both cases were promptly reported to the
local health officer, and orders were immediately issued to lodge them,
with all due precautioins, in the isolation ward of the civil hospital of
this city, where they are at present awaiting new orders to be trans-
ferred to the San Lazaro Hospital in Habana, established solely for
that purpose.
There have also been reported one case of diphtheria in this city and

a new case of scarlet fever at Canasi, the latter originating in the same
town. I anm infornmed that tbe cases of scarlet fever imported from
Habana, mentioned in my previous reports, had been wandering about
town for somiie time, probably spreading the contagion, before they
were detected and isolated by the local health authorities.
No other cases of that disease have been reported in this city.
Mortuary statistics of the city of Matanzas for the ten days ended

February 20, 1904:

Number Bertillon
of deaths. number.

Tuberculosis ...................................................................... 9 27
Enteritis, tubercular .1 29
Athrepsia .1 106a
Senility .3 154
Hydrocephalus ............................................................. 1 150
Arterio-selerosis .1 81
Nephritis, acute .1 119
Albuminuria .1 120
Tetanus, infantile .1 72
Cardiac affection (uinclassified) ........................... 1 79
Debility, congenital ........................... 2 151
Meningitis ....................................................................... 2 61
Wounds by cutting instruments .1 166
Osteo-sarcoma.1 45

Total .................................................................... 26.

Estimated population, 48,000; annual rate of mortality per 1,000, 19.79.

]ej)orts8from. Santiago.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Wilson reports, Februarv 16 and 23, as
follows:
During the week ended February 13, 1904, bills of health were

issued to four vessels bound for the United States.
No quarantinable disease has been reported.

3fliortuary report for the week ended February 13, 1904.

Causes of death. Number. Bertillon
number.

Pernicious fever ................................................................... 1 4
Tubercle of lungs ......................4 27........................................ 427
Vertebral phthisis ................................................................. 1 30
Syphilis, conigenital .................... ........................................... 36
Endocarditis .. ................. .. ............ ......... 1 78
Organic heart disease ............................................... 1 79
Pleurisy ........................................................................... 1 94
Asthma .... 1 97
Athrepsia, infantile .................................................. 2 105a
Cholecystitis ... ...................................................................1114
Cyanosis of the new-born .1 152
Ill-defined or unspecitied ..................... ..................................... 1 179

Total .........................16........................ 16 ..

Annual rate of mortality for the week, 18.28 per 1,000. Estimated population, 45,500.
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Prospect of sanitary work being discontin aed-Scarcity of wvater.

During the week ended February 20, 1904, bills of health were issued
to 6 vessels bound for the United States and Porto Rico.
No quarantinable disease has been reported.
The insular government persists in its refusal to help the munici-

palities (except Habana) in the sanitarv work. Santiago is making a
great effort to keep up this work, but it has no nmore funds available,
and it would not be suirprising if next month this municipality had to
give up and dismiss its employees.
The water is already getting scarce. Day before yesterday pump-

ing water into the reservoir was begun, as it no longer flows in.

Mortality report for week ended February 20, 1904.

Causes of death. Number. nuBertillon

HEemoglobinuric fever ............................................................. 14
Erysipelas ........................................................... 118
Tubercle of lungs ..................................... 1 27
Cancer of uterus .................................................................... 142
Cancer of spleen .1 45
Organic heart disease .............................................................. 179
Arterio sclerosis ...................................... 1 81
Gastro-enteritis (under 2 years). 1 105
Enteritis, chronic. 1 105a
Intestinal occlusion ...................... .......................................... 1 108
Persistence of foramen ovale ...................................................... 1150
Congenital debility ................ 1 151
Ill defined .......................................................................... 1 179

Total ................................................................. 13 .

Annual rate of mortality for the week, 14.85 per 1,000. Estimated population, 45,500.

EGYPT.

Jdqgrimnage to the Iledjaz.
[Translated in this bureau from the Bulletin Quarantenaire, Alexandria, January 14 and 28, 1904.]

From a dispatch received by the Egyptian sanitary authorities from
the delegate of the quarantine council, it appears that the number of
pilgrims that have airived at Djeddah during the present season. is
22,000, and that the health of the city is good.

Meacares prescribed by the Otto?nan Governmen t with regard to pilgrinm
vessels passing through the Suez Canal, in volan tary quarcantine, fromn
north to south.

Pilots and sanitary guards who board said vessels shall be previously
disinfected at Port Said. Statement shall be nmade on bill of health.

GERMANY.

Reportfrom Berlin -Death rate of Berlin and other cities.

Consul-General Mason reports, February 10 and 12, as follows:
The death rate of Berlin for the week ended January 23 was lower

than it has been for four months, amounting, calculated on the year,
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to 13.6 per thousand of the population (as compared with 16.9 in the
foregoing week), and was thereby also considerably lower than the rate
for the corresponding week of last year, in which it amouinted to 15.9
per thousand. Of the Germian large cities only the following could
show more favorable figures than Berlin: Elberfeld, Barmien, Altona,
Carlsruhe. Schoneberg (with 12.6), and Charlottenburg (with 11.3).
The mortality figuires of the following cities were considerably higher
than the Berlin rate, namely: Hamburg, Leipsic, Dresden, Stuttgart,
Munich, Hanover, Danzig, Breslau, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Cologne,
Magdeburg, as well as London, Paris, and Vienna. The decrease in
the number of deaths among children was not so noticeable as among
the higher-age classes. rhe infant death rate, however, fell from 4.3
per year and mnille to 3.6, being thereby lower than the rate for Munich
and Leipsic, but higher than the Hamburg figure. Acute intestinal
diseases claimed 28 victims (a decrease as compared with the preceding
week). On the other hand, there was an increase in the number of
deaths friom acute diseases of the respiratory organs, which amounted
this week to 75. Influenza claimed 10 victitns, and 74 persons died of
phthisis pulmonalis. Furthermore, there were registered 27 deaths
from} cancer, 6 deaths from diphtheria (conmpared with 16 in the pre-
ceding week), 8 deaths from scarlet fever, 6 deaths from measles, and
2 persons died bv violence.
The death rate of Berlin for the week ended January 30 was only a

little higher than that of the preceding week, amounting, calculated on
the year, to 13.8 per thousand of the population, as compared with 1a.5
for the corresponding week of last year. Among the large German
towns and cities only Leipsic, Hanover, Schoneberg (with 13.5), and
Charlottenburg (with 12.5) showed more favorable figures than Berlin.
The following cities, on the other hand, had a considelrably higher death
rate than that of Berlin, namely: Munich, Nuremberg, Brunswick,
Frankfort-on-the-AMain, Cologne, Breslau, Konigsberg, as well as Lon-
don, Paris, and Vienna. There was again a decrease in the number of
deaths among children in the first year of life, so that the increased
mortality occurred exclusively among the higher-age classes. The
death rate among infants, anmounting to 3.2 per year and mniUle, was
considerably lower than that of Munich but somewhat higher than the
Hamburg figure. There was a slight increase in the number of cases
of acute intestinal disease, which caused 33 deaths. Acute diseases of
the respiratory organs claimed 68 victims-a decrease as compared with
the figures of the last preceding week-among the latter being 11 deaths
from influenza. Furthermore, there were registered 76 deaths from
phthisis pulmionalis, 44 deaths froin cancer, 12 deaths from measles
(twice as many as in the foregoing week), 2 deaths from scarlet fever,
and 6 deaths froni diphtheria. Finally, 12 persons died by violence.

Xalignant ankylostom iasis (worm disease).
[Issued by the imperial health department of Germany.]

This disease is not indigenous, but was brought into Germany by
foreign workmen. None but workmen in mines are attacked by it in
Germany, and with a few exceptions, only miners who work during
the daytime.
The germs of the worm, its eggs and larvae (chrysalis) possess vital-

ity only at high degrees of temperature, great humidity, and under
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exclusion of sunshine. They find therefore in mines the most favor-
able conditions of life.

In case of a chrysalis, which on account of its smallness is not visi-
ble to the naked eye, getting into the stomach, and afterwards into the
intestines of a man, the real worm developes itself from it. This soon
settles itself in the mucous membrane of the gut, sucking continually,
sitnilarly to the action of a leech, the blood of the human being. But
this is not the only injury caused by the worm; its bite is also poison-
ous.
Thus the man attacked by the worm gets gradually weaker, the face

becomes pale and assumes an ashy hue, the lips and ears also become
white. His eves grow dim, the inside of the eyelids gets pale or even
white. The body is easily fatigued, the sensation of fatigue increas-
ing from day to day, sometimes accompanied by swelling of the feet.
Then it is time to remove the worm, if the death of the miner is to be
averted.

If the disease is recognized in proper time it may be cured with
almost absolute certainty, as the worins can be removed by reliable
remedies.
The admission of the worm into the human body takes place only

through the mouth.
The worrDs which are found in the intestines only, and nowhere else

in the human body, deposit numiierous eggs. These can develop into
larvw, only when they pass out with the human exereta. The most
favorable places for tlhenm are in the warni, hunlid mines as they exist
in Germany.
The excreta of one action of the bowels of a person affected with

the worin disease may contain thousands, even nlillions, of eggs.
lf the patient relieves his bowels, sitting on the pan in the water-

closet during the action of his bowels, the noxious eggs and the larvae
which would develop from them in a few days are iuade harmless; but
if the person allows his excreta to fall upon the open ground, in some
corner, or near a water puddle, everybody who by chance comes into
contact with the excreta-for examiple, with the soles of his feet-
runs the risk of catching the disease, having admitted the germs.
Everywhere where the soles of the feet, soiled by the excreta, make

a step the germs are spread, and, finallv, get on the hands or into the
mouth of other workmen.

If all miners would abstain from relieving their bowels upon the
open ground the disease would disappear of its own accord, as no
more 1arve (chrysalis) would be spread.

1. The miner should accustom himself to relieve his bowels before
going into the mine.

2. In case of necessity he should in the mine make use only of the
pan on the closet.

3. While in the mine the miner should avoid touching his mouth
with his hands.

4. The drinking vessel (coffee bottle) should be protected as far as
practicable from dirt.

5. When eating food brought into the mine the food should be
grasped with the paper in which it is wrapped and not with the hands.

6. The hands should not be washed in tie puddle water.
7. The lamp should not be carried with the teeth.
8. After leaving the miine the hands should be thoroughly washed

with soap, and the other parts of the body cleaned.
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Santtary precautions wvith reference to milk.

The following is received from Consul-General Guenther, at Frank-
fort-on-the-Main, under date of Januarv 26, 1904:
The measures of Professor von Behring for obtaining healthful milk

are to the effect of vaccinating calves up to the age of 3 months with
specially prepared bacilli of human tuberculosis and thereby ridding
the cows of tuberculosis.
With reference to his idea of adding formaline to milk he has

reported to the Kultusministry.
He is convinced that rnilk just from the cow possesses elements

which are capable of killing bacteria and thereby also the germs of
other diseases. This property of milk, however, disappears through
heating the same as well as through cold and by standing for a longer
time.
By the addition of formaline in the proportion of 1:10,000, or about

16 grains to 10 quarts, von Behring believes the bactericidal properties
of milk may be preserved.
He is of the opinion that the origin of human tuberculosis is mainly

tuberculous infection of very young persons or infants.

GREAT BRITAIN.

N-dtdnber of rats caultct at London docks.

The following is received from Consul Halstead, at Birmingham,
under date of February 15:

[Clipping from the London Daily Mail, February 15, 1904.]

Over 200,000 rats-202,782, to be precise-have been caught at the London docks
within the last five weeks. They have fallen victims to the official rat catchers who
visit every ship that comes into port and do their best to rid it of live stock of the
rodent variety.
"We are verv glad to see them," said an officer of a South American grain ship

on Saturday. "We came here fairly swarming with the vermin, but since the rat
catchers' visit I have scarcely seen one. I believe the animals come prospecting
round before a vessel leaves port and pick their ship like passengers. For instance,
they would sooner sign articles on a grain ship than on one carrying pig iron."

HAWAII.

Reportfrom I7onollu7i-Disinfection of vessel .for tuberculosis.

Chief Quarantine Officer Cofer reports, February 12, as follows: In
accordance with Department circular letter No. 105 1902, prevention
of tuberculosis among merchant seamen, I hasve the honor to report
that I have to-day disinfected the mate's quarters of the bark Alden
Besse.

Quarantine transactions during the month of January, 1904.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Incoming quarantine.

Steam vessels inspected and passed .-------------------------- 22
Crew on steam vessels .---------------------------------------------------3, 041
Passengers on steam vessels .-------------------- 4, 102
Sailing vessels inspected and passed . 19
Crew on sailing vessels .........289
Passengers on sailing vessels .--------------------------------------------- 8
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Sick in detention from last month -0----------------------- .
Detention from last month -0-------- --------- .
Sick in detention for this month ------------------------------------------ 0
Detention for this month ......-...0.. & . O
Pieces of baggage disinfected-0
Packages of freight disinfected - 44
Vaccinations -0 .
Steama vessels disinfected -0 .
Sailing vessels disinfected -0 .

PORT OF HILO, HAWAII.

Steam vessels inspected and passed.--...---.-.-.-O-0
Crew on steam vessels -0-------- O
Passengers on steam vessels -0 .
Sailing vessels inspected and passed - 4
Crew on sailing vessels -.--------------------------- 71
Passengers on sailing vessels -... 15

PORT OF MAHUKONA, HAWAII.

Steam vessels inspected and passed .-----_-_-_______- _O-0
Crew on steam vessels -_-- _--------__------ 0
Passengers on steam vessels -0
Sailing vessels inspected and passed - . 1
Crew on sailing vessels -.------------------------------. 8
Passengers on sailing vessels -0

PORT OF KAHULUI, MAUI.

Steain vessels inspected and passed0 . .
Crew on steam vessels -0 .
Passengers on steam vessels -0
Sailing vessels inspected and passed -..-.- 3
Crew on sailing vessels -------------------------------- - ------ 30
Passengers on sailing vessels -0 .

Kihei, Koloa, and Lahaina, no transactions.

INDIA.

Reportfront Calcuttta-Inspection qf vessels.

Passed Ass't. Surg. E. K. Sprague reports, January 28, as follows:
During the week ended January 23, 1904, one vessel, the steamship

Bechkana, left this port for New York with a total crew of 54, of
which 33 were Lascars. The clothing and effects of the latter were
disinfected.

Report of th4e Pasteuir Institute of fndia-Preparation ofan antirabic
seru7n.

The Pasteur Institute of India was founded in 1893 and was incor-
porated in 1901. It is located in Kasauli, Punjab, in the northwestern
part of India in what is perhaps the most salubrious climate of the
country.
The number treated is gradually increasing, and with the work which

is being developed along other lines than against rabies the beneficial
influences of the instituite are being very widely distributed. In 1901
there were treated 321 cases; 1902, 543 cases; 1903, 584 cases.
The percentage of failures for 1901 is not at hand, but during the

years 1902 and 1903 it was 1.28 and 1.02 per cent, respectively, a very
creditable showing when it is known that during the first year 178



persons were bitten by animals proved rabid, 94 by animals certified
rabid, 271 by animals suspected rabid, and duringf the past year 104
persons were bitten by animals proved rabid, 70 by animals certified
rabid, 410 by aninmals suspected rabid.
During 1903 among those treated the bites were inflicted by the fol-

lowing animals: Dogs, 510 cases; jackals, 59; cats, 3; mule, 1; fox, 1.
In addition to tile regular use of the attenuated virus contained in

the rabbit cord prepared in the usual method, experiments are in
progress with an antirabic ser1m)un. This serum is prepared by inocu-
lating young healthy ponies with a weak virus (cords dried for 14 days),
and then gradually increasing its strength until the "fixed virus" is
reached. This is continued in increasinig doses for several months
until at the end of about eight months they take at one dose the virus
contained in the fresh brains of two rabbits of the series used in the
preparation of cord vaccine. Two weeks after this inoculation the
serum frnom the pony is considered ready for use. The destructive
power of this serum was found to be 1 in 4 when mixed with living
rabies virus "'in vitro" and the iiixture inoculated subdurally in the
rabbit. A mixture of 1 part of serum to 8 parts of rabid brain caused
the death of a rabbit in twelve days.

In view of its destructive properties to living virus it is thought that
it may prove a valuable first dressing to wounds inflicted by rabid
animals. Its value in this direction is being investigated. Given
hypodermically it seems to have no effect in preventing rabies where
the vir'us has been inoculated subdurally.

Active immunity is very slowly acquired by patients undergoing
the regular course of treatment, and it is hoped that by the adminis-
tration of this serum a passive immunity may be promptly acquired
or given, which will last sufficiently long to protect severely bitten or
late cases during the acquisition of a positive protection. In other
words, the antirabic serum may furnish the immunizing substances
until the patient is able to prepare his own.
Anthrax vaccine is also being prepared. During the past year 560

doses were sent to various applicants in infected districts. Reports
upon its efficiency were rarely returned, but from the method of prepa-
ration there is every reason to believe that its effects were good.
Antivenene is also prepared at the institute. Horses are immunized

to cobra venoin, to viper venom, and to miiixed venoms. By compara-
tive tests it was foulnd that 1 C11.3 of Kasauli antivenom neutralized
1.1 mg. of cobra venom, while samples frnom Lille, France, neutralized
only 0.73 mg. of the same venonm. There are various reasons for this
apparent difference in protective power, ssuch as the possible deterio-
ration from age in the case of the Lille serum and the fact that it is
prepared from mixed venoms while it was evidently tested against a
serum prepared from a single venom.

In a short time it is expected that the institute will be able to fur-
nish antivenene in suifficient quantities to meet the demands of the
entire Empire.

Antitymphoid vaccine after the method of Haffkine is furnished, and
last rear 1,925 doses were sent ouit.

Diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins are in process of preparation.
It is interesting further to note that attempts are being made to

improve the quality of calf lymph, for which there is or should be a
great demand in India.
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ITALY.

Reportsfrom Naples-Inspection of vessels-Plague tn Mau1ritius.
Passed Assistant Surgeon Eager reports, February 1 and 15, as fol-

lows: During the week ended January 30, 1904, the following ships
were inspected at Naples and Palermo:

NAPLES.

Date.

Jan. 24
27
27

Name of ship.

Steae Pieces ofIpsteerger large
Destination, rispass ted baggagee

and inspected
pased. andpasc passed.

Palatia .......... New York ....... 242 35
Republic. .......... Boston 529 90
Citta di Napoli ........ New York 337 i 100

Pieces of
baggage
disin-
fected.

363
530
525

Number of
steerage

passengers
recom-
mended
for rejec-

tion.

5
13
11

PALERMO.

Jan. 24 Manila .... New Orleans-.. 450 40 650 62

JVcek ended February 6, 1904.
NAPLES.

Steae Pieces of Number of
Stseiierag large Pieces of steerage

Date. Name of ship. Destination, inspengted biggage baggaged passegesm
____pand p and fected. mended forpassed. passed. rejection.

Feb. 3 Sicilia ................. New York ....... 268 33 440 7
5 Lahn. .... .... do .338 35 540 7
6 Prinz Oscar . do . 173 17 310 14

Bubonic Plague in MlAauritius.

A telegram from the governor of Mauritius states tbat, during the
week ended January 28, 1904, there were 28 fresh cases of bubonic
plague in the Island, with 18 deaths.

W[eek ended February 13, 1904.
NAPLES.

Pleces of Number ofSteerage -large Pieces of steerage
passengers baggage baggage passengers

Date. Name of ship. Destination. inspected inspected disinb recong-
and and fected. mended for

passed. passed. rejection.

Feb. 7 Sicilian Prince............ New York 377 60 463 15
9 Calabria .................. .....do ......... 492 40 715 12
10 Citta di Torino ............ ..... do 920 100 1,135 22
10 Carpathia ..... .... do .......... 1,075 35 470 10
10 Romanic .. Boston 454 70 828 8
11 Roma ....... New York 1,051 150 1,440 18
12 Prinzess Irene .......... do ........ 331 30 513 9

PALERMO.

Feb. 8 Sicilian Priiee. New York 470 100 650 69

Bubonic plague in Mauritius.
A telegram from the governor of Mauritius states that during the

week ended February 4, 1904, there were 17 fresh cases of bubonic
plague in the island, with 14 deaths.
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JAPAN.

Reports from Yokeohama-Sanitary conditions good-Plaqque in
Foirm.osa.

Assistant Surgeon Moore reports, Januarv 29 and 30, as follows:
During the week ended January 23, 1904, bills of health were issued

to three vessels having a total personnel of 228 crew and 137 passen-
gers.
Though no official reports covering the above period have been

received, this city, as well as the other principal ports of the Empire,
is believed to continue in good sanitary condition. Plague still exists
in Formiosa, though the principal port of that island, Kelung, is said
to be noninfected at present.
During the week ended January 30, 1904, two vessels having an

aggregate personnel of 236 crew and 601 passengers were inspected.
During the week ended .January 23, cases of cotnmunicable disease
were reported in Yokohamna as follows: Enteric fever, 2 cases, 1 death;
diphtheria, 3 cases, 1 death; dysentery, 1 case, no deaths. During
the week ended January 30, 3 cases of enteric fever with no deaths
and 2 cases of diphtheria with 1 death were reported. From a quar-
antine standpoint the sanitary condition of Japan remains good.

Inmigrantsfor Ilonol dla reconimended for rejection.

Number of immigrants for Honolulu per steamship China, January
30, for rejection, 7.

PANAMA.

Beportfrom city ofPatnana-Inspection ofve8sels-3[ortalbty statistics.
Assistant Surgeon Pierce reports, February 15, as follows:
During the week ended February 14 three vessels cleared, as follows:

The steamship Perue, for San Francisco; officers and crew, 78; passen-
gers, 17; total, 95; all well.
The auxiliary schooner Rose llcfrine, for San Francisco; officers and

crew, 14; passengers, 7. This is a pIivate yacht and was in the bay
three days only.
The bark Pass of Leny; officers and criew, 20. This vessel dis-

charged her cargo into lighters in the bay.
During the week there were from all causes in the city 21 deaths.
The following are the causes given in the official records: Stillborn,

2; abscess, 1; phthisis, 3; dementia, 1; gastro-enteritis, 1; dropped
dead, 1; tuberculosis, 2; bronchitis, 2; liver disease, 1; accidental fall,
1; tetanuis, 1; fevers, 3; pneunmonia, 1; colic, 1.
There have been no deaths from quarantinable disease since January

14, unless some of the cases diagnosed fevers are froni yellow fever.

Reportfro)n CUolon-Preca tzions against imeportation ofplag ue fromn
San Pediro, Peru.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Perry reports, February 16, as follows:
Plague has appeared at San Pedro, Peru. This town is situated near
Pacasmayo, a port at which vessels sailing for Panama call for cargo
and passengers. The time consumed by voyage from Pacasmayo to
Panama is six days.
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The disease was reported on February 12, and to that date there had
been 20 cases, with 11 deaths.

Relative to the danger to the Isthmus as a result of the commerce
between Pacasmayo and Panama, two vessels a week is the number
making such calls. An inquiry into the nature of the cargo taken on
at Pacasniayo shows that it consists almost exclusively of rice and
sugar, and is, in my opinion, safe. Furthermiore, on account of the
poor harbor, the bay is generally rough and the cargo is taken from
lighters at a distance from the wharves. I was unable to ascertain the
number of passengers embarked at that port, but believe they are few.
The inspector-general of public health for the Republic of Panama

endeavored to have some uniformn quarantine regulations promulgated
bv the board of health, and requested that the necessary quarantine
measures be placed under his direction, but he failed in this and the
board adopted the principle of passing upon each vessel after an exam-
ination of the ship's papers at a session of the board of health con-
vened for the purpose, the ship in the meantime being held in quaran-
tine pending decision of the board. The inspector-general intends to
make another attempt to have specific quarantiiie regulations promul-
gated, the proper enforcement of which to be under his direction. If
the latter is accomplislhed, Asst. Surg. C. C. Pieice will act as an
adviser in order that the proper' ineasures may be enforced.
There are practically nio quarantine facilities for treating an infected

vessel that mnay arrive at the port of Panama, such as exist having
already been described in Assistant Surgeon Pierce's report on Panama.
I inspected the plant while there and found that the quarantine vessel
would be ample for detaining a limllited nunmber of passengers, that a
compartment could be utilized for disinfecting the clothing by means
of formaldehyde gas, the local authorities already possessing an auto-
clave, and that if it became necessary to disinfect for the purpose of
killing rats it could be accomplished by the pot method of burning
sulphur. I gave the proper suggestions to the inspector-general, and
if it became necessary to perform disinfection I think it will be done
according to the methods suggested by Assistant Surgeon Pierce.

I was told by the agents of the vessels sailing from South American
ports to Panama that on account of the uncertainty of the quarantine
that would be imposed bv the Panama authorities the port of Pacas-
mayo would be omitted from the ports of call of the vessels until the
plague had been eradicated fromii that vicinity. If so the problem is
solved and no danger to Panama exists on accournt of plague in San
Pedro. * * *

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

Report fio iJfulila Quarantinable diseases-Fiun igation, of vessels.

Chief Quarantine Officer Heiser reports, January 22, as follows:
The number of quarantinable diseases reported in Manila during the

week ended January 16, 1904, is as follows:

Cases. Deaths.

Cholera .0 0.......................0 0
Smallpox .0 0
Plague .5 4

aSee Public Health Reports, February 19, 1904.
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Decline of cholera itn the islands.

It is very satisfactory to note that for the fourteen days ended Jan-
uary 16, 1904, there has not been a case of cholera reported in the city
of Manila. While there is still some cholera in the provinces, a decline
in the number of cases is to be expected. The history of cholera in
the islands seems to show that they are not endemic centers for the
disease.

Incren e in numyber ofplague cases

The plague situation is not as encouraging as it might be. The advent
of the season for the reappearance of the disease has also brought with it
an increase in the number of cases. The septicaemic, bubonic, and
pneumonic forms seem to occur in about equal proportions at present.
Three cases of plague occurred in one house, the source of infection
being probably the same in each case. A number of dead rats were
picked up about the premises.
The body of a Chinaman, dead of plague, was picked up yesterday.

He had been inoculated with Shiga's prophylactic on December 13,
1903. This death has somewhat discouraged the health authorities,
because it is the first authenticated death from plague that has
occurred in Manila in a person inoculated with the Shiga prophylactic.
A telegram has also just been received from Asst. Surg. Carroll

Fox, at Cebu, which stated that a death from plague occurred there
yesterday. This is the first case reported in Cebu since October, 1903.
The following vessels cleared for the United States during the week:

January 13, 1904, schooner Prosper, for Port Townsend, Wash., ves-
sel was fumigated with sulphur, crew inspected on board prior to
sailing; January 15, the U. S. armv transport Logan, for San Fran-
cisco, Cal. This vessel was sent to Mariveles for treatment; 180 crew,
6 stowaways, and 1,098 steerage passengers were bathed and their
effects disinfected with steam.

I have the honor to inclose also a copY of a circular letter which
was issued by this office January 8, 1904. The subject of the same is
set forth in the circular.

Report of cholera occurring in provincial towns in the Philippine blandsfor the week ended
January 16, 1904.

Place. Province. Cases. Deaths.

Badian ........ ......... Island of Cebu........................... 2626
Manganilla .......d..... do .................................... 6 6
Tudela ................................ do ............................... 6 6
Aloguinsan .......................... .do....................1................ 1
Ronda ......................d........... -do ............................... 19 19
Pulupanadan ......... Island of Negros.......................... 51
Cadiz ......do ............................... 11164
Bacolod ......... do.40 35
Manapla ........................... .....do ............................... 5 5

Total ............................ ....................... ................ 2 19163
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CIRCULAR.

Requt'rements of U&Idted States quaravtine laws.

M/IANILA, P. 1., Januttary 8, 1904.
To shipo?wcners, s/ppers, agents, masters, and othiers concerned,
Jlanila, P. 1.
SIR: In order that the iequirements of the United States quaran-

tine laws and regulations in force in this port with regard to vessels
and their passenigers, crew, and cargo may be better understood the
following statement has been prepared. Nothing in these rules,
however, whether by omiission or otherwise, is to be construed as
exempting a vessel froin complying with the United States quarantine
laws and regulations.

Incomiting vessels.

1. All vessels entering from ports outside of Mainila Bay shall fly a yellow flag
at the foremast head until boarded and granted pratique by the quarantine officer.

2. Until vessels have been granted pratique no person or vessel shall be allowed
to come close enough to hold communication. Masters of incoming vessels will be
held to strict accountabilitv for the enforcement of this rule.

3. All cases of sickness of a contagious nature or deaths due to any cause while
vessels are lying in port should be reported immediately to the quarantine office, or
the quarantine officer on duty, on the baly may be notified by hoisting the letter "D"
of the international codle of signals.

4. Vessels entering the ports of the Philippines are required to be mechanically
clean and kept in good sanitary condition. Special attention should be given to
the forecastles, galleys, toilets, baths, and living apartments.

5. In the event of any incoming vessel having sickness of any kind on board, it is
recommnended that she (all at Mariveles for inspection. If the disease is not of a
quarantinable nature the vessel will be released at once and allowed to proceed to
Manila and there granted pratique in the ordinary wav. This suggestion is inade
with the view of avoiding the delav caused by returning to Mariveles in the event
of such disease being of a quarantinable nature.

6. All vessels arriving from infected ports, carrying steerage passengers who have
not been disinfected at the port of departure, will be required to call at Mariveles for
disinfection.

7. The cargo manifests of all vessels sailing from foreign ports to the Philippines
should be submitted to the medical officer on duty at the United States consulate at
the port of departure for signature.

8. Rabbits, dogs, guinea pigs, cats, and small animals in general from infected
ports can not be landed, and all such animnals, regardless of the port of origin, require
a permit from this office prior to being landed.

9. Ship's stores and all other articles not on the manifest are not to be landed
unless a permit has been first obtained from this office.

Outgoing vessels.

Includes only vessels bound for the United States or its dependencies.
1. Masters of vessels departing from this port must obtain a bill of health in dupli-

cate, signed bv the medical officer of the United States Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service. The applicant for the bill of health must be able to supplv the
following data: Name of vessel, nationality, rig, name of master, tonnage gross, ton-
nage net, iron or wood, number of comnpartments for cargo, compartments for crew,
compartments for steerage passengers, name of medical officer, number of ship's
officers, number of crew including petty officers, number of cabin passengers, num-
ber of steerage passengers, number of crew or passengers landed at this port, number
of crew or passengers embarked at this port, total number of persons on board, port
of departure, where last from, destination, source of water and food supplies, number
cases of sickness and character of same during last voyage, number cases of sickness
and character of same while vessel was in port. Before such bill of health can be
issued the following rules must be coinplied with:

2. Before loading is begun vessels will be subject to inspection, and upon its com.
pletion the master will be informed as to what sanitary measures are deemed neces-
sary and the probable time required to carry them into effect.



3. As early as possible the cargo manifests should be presented at this office for
examination. If it is not practicable to present manifests, boat notes or bills of
lading should be presented instead. In every case, before cargo, stores, or other
articles are taken aboard, the consent of this office should be first obtained; other-
wise suspected cargo might have to be unloade(d and the vessel disinfected.

4. All persons, including crew and passengers, and their effects, taken on at this
port are subject to inspection before embarkation. The effects of cabin passengers
should be assembled at least twelve hours prior to emnbarkation; those of crew or
steerage passengers at least twenty-four hours previously. This timely inspection is
necessary in order that there may be no delay caused to the vessel in the event of
disinfection being deemed necessary.

5. All baggage and other goods not on the ship's inaniifest must be labeled before
being placed on board. All unlabeled baggage foun(d on board at the final inspection
will have to be remiioved from the vessel.

6. After the final inspection, which is made by the quarantine officer on board, no
further communicationi with shore or other vessels in the harbor can be allowed.

PORTO RICO.

Report from. Sa7n Juan leon,ra,tton.

Chief Quarantine Officer King, reports, February 15. as follows:

Report of alien passengers arriving at San .Iuan during the qveek ended February 13, 1904.

Date of Number
arrival., Vessel, Where from. of immi-

grants.

Feb. 8 Esk .......... Barbados, Castries, Fort de France, 6
Roseaii, Pointe a Pitre. Monlserrat,
St. Johin, St. Christopher, and St.
Thomas.

10 Philadelphia ... ....... Porto Cabello, Ciiratao, La Guiaira.... 1

Total ..............................7......................................... 7

foreitq and inswlar stctistical rej)orts of contnries9 ad cities- Yeatrly
anduiontI7,y.

AFRICA--Sierra Leone.-Week ended Janiuarv 8, 1904. Estimated
population, 40,000. Total number of deaths, 20. No contagious
diseases.
Two weeks ended Januairy 29, 1904. Total nunmber of deaths, 45.

No contagious diseases.
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY-FhUntC2}6.--MOnth of December, 1903. Estinated

population, 38,996. Total number of deaths, 96, including 28 from
tuberculosis.
BRAZIL Ce-aa. -Month of Decelnber, 1903. Estimated population,

50,000. Total number of deaths, 95, including 7 from enteric fever.
Pernamnbuco.-Two weeks ended January 15, 1904. Estimated pop-

ulation, 200,000. Total number of deaths, 351, including enteric fever
1, whooping cough 3, plague 1, smallpox 39, and 63 from phthisis
pulnionalis.
CANADA -British Colonbia- Victoria.- Month of January, 1904.

Estimated population, 21,000. Total number of deaths, 23, including
diphtheria 1, and 5 from tuberculosis.
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C(UBA Ilatana. -Month of November, 1903. Estimated popula-
tion, 236,000. Total number of deaths, 456, including enteric fever 7,
scarlet fever 45, whooping cough 1, and 86 from tuberculosis.
DENMARK-Month of December, 1903. Population, 2,465,000.

Total number.of deaths, 14,873, including diphtheria 355, enteric
fever 83, mneasles 412, scarlet fever 672, and 606 from whooping
cough.

Copenhagen. Population, 410,000. Total number of deaths, 2,503,
including diphtheria 63, enteric fever 9, measles 68, scarlet fever 177,
and 152 from whooping cough.
FRANCE-Jlfarseedle.-Month of January, 1904. Estimated popula-

tion, 491,161. Total numnber of deaths, 1,125, including diphtheria
4, enteric fever 10, measles 6, scarlet fever 1, whooping cough 4,
smallpox 29, and 103 from tuberculosis.

lNantes. Month of January, 1904. Estimated population, 180,000.
Total numuber of deaths, 282, including diphtheria 2, enteric fever 9,
whooping cough 1, and 46 from tuberculosis.
Rola)baix.-Month of January, 19o4. Estimiated population, 124,660.

Total number of deaths, 2o3, including enteric fever 1, measles 7,
scarlet fever 1, and 1 fronm whooping cough.

St. lti6enn?.e. Two weeks ended January 15, 1904. Estimated popu-
lation, 146,671. Total numiber of deaths, 140, including diphtheria 3,
enteric fever 2, and 15 from tuberculosis.
GERMANY-7an,over.-Month of November, 1903. Estimated popu-

lation, 250,008. Total number of deaths, 252, including 13 from infec-
tious diseases.

GIREAT BRITAIN EFngland and IV'ales.-The deaths registered in 76
great towns in England and WVales during the week ended February 6,
1904, correspond to an annual rate of 17.2 per 1,000 of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 15,271,425.
London.-One thousand five hundred and fifty-four deaths were

registered during the week. including measles 31, scarlet fever 3, diph-
theria 13, whooping cough 45, enteric fever 4, and diarrhea 20. The
deaths from all .causes correspond to an annual rate of 17.4 per 1,000.
In Greater London 2,082 deaths were registered. In the " outer
ring " the deaths included 1 from diphtheria, 2 from measles, and 8
from whooping cough.

Ireland.-The average annual death rate represented by the deaths
registered during the week ended February 6, 1904, in the 21 principal
town districts of Ireland was 26.i per 1,000 of the population, which
is estimated at 1,093,289. The lowest rate was recorded in London-
derry, viz, 11.3, and the highest in Kilkenny, viz. 63.9 per 1,000. In
Dublin and suburbs 233 deaths were registered, including diphtheria 1,
enteric fever 1, whooping cough 9, and 34 from tuberculosis.

Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the
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week ended Ferbuary 6, 1904, correspond to an annual rate of 18.5
per 1,000 of the population, which is estimated at 1,726,236. The
lowest rate of mortality was recorded in Edinburgh, viz, 16.0, and the
highest in Dundee, viz, 23.3 perl1,000. The aggregate number of deaths
registered from all causes was 611, including diphtheria 3, measles 7,
scarlet fever 3, smallpox 3, and 15 from whooping cough.
JAPAN-Yohohmnau,.-Two weeks ended Januarv 16, 1904. Esti-

iated population, 313,695. Total number of deaths not reported.
Four deaths fromn diphtheria reported.
MALTA. -Three weeks ended Januarv 30, 1904. Estimated popula-

tion, 193,315. Total number of deaths, 284, including diphtheria 4,
enteric fever 2, and 1 from whooping cough.
SPAIN-Barcelona.-Month of February, 1904. Census population,

539,180. Total number of deaths, 380, including.diphtheria 1, enteric
fever 3, measles 2, typhus fever 3, whooping cough 1, smiallpox 10,
and 27 from tuberculosis.

Cwdiz.-Month of January, 1904. C/ensus population, 69,300.
Total number of deaths, 244, including (liphtheria 1, enteric fever 1,
and 3 from measles.
URUGUAY-AfodteVideo.-Month of I)ecember, 1903. Estimated

population, 282,689. Total number of deaths, 447, including diphthe-
ria 4, enter ic fever 4, measles 4, scarlet fever 19, smallpox 1, and 50
from tuberculosis.
SWITZERLAND.-Reports for the two weeks enided January 30, 1904,

from 18 cities anid towns having an aggregate population of 808,000
show a total of 582 deaths, inicluding diphtheria 8, enteric fever 2,
measles 14, scarlet fever 6, whooping cough 7, and 75 from phthisis
pulmonalis.
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Cholera, yellow fever, plague, and s8rallpox, December 26, 190*, to March 4, 1904.

[Reports received by the Surgeon-Genieral, Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, from United
States consuls through the Department of State and from other sources.]

[For reports received from June 27, 1903, to December 25, 1903, see PUBLIC HEALTH REPORT8 for
December 25, 1903.]

CHOLERA.

Place. Date.

Afghanistan:
Herat .............. Dec. 12.

China:
Shanighai .............. Dec. 18.

India:
Bombay .............. Dec. 9-15.
Calcutta .............. Nov. 15-Jan. 23
Madras Nov. 14-Jan. 22

Japan:
Nagasaki .............. Nov. 21-30.

Philippine Islands:
Manila .............. Oct. 31-Jan. 9
Provinces .............. Oct. 31-Jan. 16

Straits Settlements:
Singapore .............. Nov. 8-Dec. 19

Turkey:
Bagdad-

Hitt .............. Dec. 13-15.
Kerbela Dec. 12-Jan. 12
Mossul ................. Dcc. 21-Jan. .4
Musseieb Dec. 17-Jan. 4

Beiruit-
Latakieh Dec. 21-Jan. 4

Diarbekir-
Diarbekir ....... Dec. 12-Jan. 9

Syria . Nov. 29-Dec. 5

Cases. Deaths.

1

........

........

........

47
1,473

..........

..........

1
208
10

1

43
1,193

12

Remarks.

Present.

On Br. ss. Olivebank.

.8 463
11 1

48' 35

11 7

64 44i
........ ......... .Present.

YELLOW FEVER.

Africa:
Ivory Coast, Grand Bassam

Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro.............

Colombia:
Cartagena ....... ......

Cuba:
Vicinity of Niquero .......

Dec. 12 .......

Nov. 23-Jan. 31

Nov. 23-30.......

Feb. 6-13......

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ..............Dec. 6-12.

Jamaica:
Kingston ..... -- Dec. 27-Jan. 9

Mexico:
Ciudad Victoria Dec. 6-19.
Merida ........... Dec. 6-Feb. 6
Tehuantepec ..............Dec. 6-Jan. 30
Vera Cruz ................. Dec. 13-Feb. 20

Panama:
Panama ......-- Jan. 4-Jan. 16

Venezuela:
La Guaira ......-l Jan. 2-9
Maracaibo ....... Oct. 25-Dec. 27

-.....-.......... Present.

20 7

........I 11

-.-..--| 6 iFrom the Nor. bk. Eugen from
Cardiff and LaGuaira, wrecked
on south coast of Cuba.

2

4
14

12",

1

2

2
5
4
4

4 , 1

1
2 2

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Para .......... Jan. 1-31.
Pernambuco ..........- ..Nov. 16-Jan. 15
Rio de.laneiro ...........l.Nov. 16-Jan. 31

British South Africa:
CapeColony (EastLondon, Nov. 15-Jan. 14
King Williams Town,
Port Elizabeth).

Natal (Pietermaritzburg).. Nov. 29-Dec. 5
China:

Hongkong .............Nov. 8-Dec. 12
Tientsin .......... Nov. 29-Dec. 5

9

196

........

3

6

I.........

18
117

7

2

6
.1

2 new cases.

. , ................................... .
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Cholera, yellow fever, plague, atnd snallpox, etc.-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Place.

Egypt:
Alexandria................
Minieh district ............

Formosa.......................

Hawaii:
Honolulu ........

India:
Bombay Presidency an d

Sind.
Madras Presidency..........
Bengal ......................
United Provinces............
'Punjab .... ................
Central Provinces (includ-

ing Berar).
Coorg.......
Mysore State................
Hyderabad State...........
Central India................
Raj'putana ..................
Kashmir ....................
N. W. F. Provinces..........
Baluchistan .................

Grand total .............

Japan:
Yokohama ................

Mauritius .....................
Peru:
San Pedro ...................

Philippine Islands:
Cebu.......
Manila ....................

Russia:
Cronstadt .................

Turkey:
Smyrna ...................

Date.

Nov. 21-Jan. 28
..... .do .. . . . .

To Dec. 15, 1903..
Jan. 1-19.......

Jan. 10...........

Nov. 15-Jan. 16

.....do .

.....do .

.....do .

.....do ..

......do .

.....do .

.....do .

.....do .

.....do'.

......do .

.....do .

Nov. 21-Jan. 16
Nov. 29-Jan. 16

Nov. 22-Dec. 5
Nov. 13-Feb. 13

Feb. 20..........

Jan. 21...........
Nov. 15-Jan. 16

Jan. 14-20.......

Dec. 1-6........

Cases.

2
3

869
13

1

87,930

6, 142
11,663
24, 908
20,004
19,457

15
7,706
9,355
9,384
1,463
290
45
1

198,363

2
522

........

7

........

........

Deaths. Remarks.

1
1

702
9

1

56,139

4,746
10, 126
22,671
14, 640
16,492

6
5,962
7,553
8,550
1,094
245
45

148,269

2
307

..........

1
4

1

1

Present.

At plague laboratory.

SMALLPOX.

Africa:
Cape Town ...............
Green and Sea Point......
Woodstock ...............
Wynberg ...............

Argentina:
Buenos Ayres.............

Austria-Hungary:
Prague ....................
Trieste ....................

Belgium:
Antwerp ..................
Brussels ...................
Liege ......................

Brazil:
Pernambuco ..............
Rio de Janeiro ............

British Guiana:
Demerara .................

Canada, British Columbia:
(Tower Hill and Vancou-
ver.)

New Brunswick,McAdgm,
Newcastle.

Ontario....................
Quebec ....................

Chile:
Antofogasta ......... ..
Santiago ..................

China:
Hongkong.................
Shanghai ..................

Colombia:
Barranqnilla ..............

Dec. 1-31.......
Nov. 29-Dec. 5
Dec. 20-26......

.do .

Oct. 1-Nov. 30 l-.-..
Nov. 29-Feb. 6
Nov. 22-Jan. 2

Jan. 11-Feb. 6
Jan. 31-Feb. 6
Jan. 10-16.......

Nov. 1-Jan. 15
Nov. 16-Jan. 31

Nov. 1-Dec. 26

Dec. 1-Feb. 18

Jan. 9-21.......

Dec. 1-31.......
Feb. 7-13.......

Nov. 1-Dec. 31
Feb. 1..........

Dec. 27-Jan. 16
Nov. 15-Jan. 16

Dec. 1-Feb. 7

2 ..........
1 ..........
1 ..........
2 ..........

96
7

........

1

........

73

14

2

13
1

........

........

4
........

........

March 4, 1904

84

1
..........

1
1

135
335

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

13
..........

34

6

Epidemlc.

One new case.
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Cholera, yellow fever, plague, and smallpox, etc. -Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place.

France:
Marseille ..................
Paris ......................

Great Britain:
Birmingham ..............
Bradford ..................
Edinburgh ................
Glasgow ...................
Hull.......................
Leeds......................
Leith ......................
Liverpool .................
London ...................
Manchester................
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Nottinigham ...............
Sheffield..................
Southampton..............
South Shields..............
Sunderland ................

Hawaii:
Honolulu ..................

India:
Bombay ...................
Calcutta ...................
Karachi ...................

Italv:
Catania ..................
Messina ...................
Palermo ...................

Japan:
Yokohama ................

Java:
Batavia ...................

Malta .........................
Mexico:

Mexico ....................
Porfirio Diaz ..............
Tampico...................
Vera Cruz .................

Netherlands:
Amsterdam ...............
Rotterdam ................

Panama, Panama..............
Philippine Islands:

Manila ....................
Porto Rico:

San Juan ..................
Russia:

Moscow ...................
Odessa.....................
St. Petersburg .............
Warsaw ...................

Spain:
Barcelona .................
Madrid ....................
Santander .................

Turkey:
Constantinople ............
Smyrna . .................

Uruguay:
Moiitevideo ...............

Date.

Dec. 1-Jan. 31
Nov. 29-Feb. 6

Dec. 6-Jan. 9
Nov. 22-Dec. 5
Dec. 13-Feb. 6
Dec. 5-Feb. 12
Jan. 17-Feb. 6
Dec. 27-Jain. 30

Jani. 10-23..----
Dec. 13-Jan. 23
Nov. 29-Feb. 13
Nov. 29-Feb. 6
Dec. 5-Feb. 6
Nov. 29-Feb. 6
Dec. 27-Jan. 16
Dec. 27-Jan. 2
Jan. 3-F'eb. 6
Jan. 5Feb. 6

Feb. 4..........

Nov. 25-Jan. 26
Dec. 27-Jan. 2
Dec. 21-Jatn. 24

Dec. 4-Jan. 7
Dec. 12-18......
Jan. 10-16.......

Jan.1-Dec.31,1903

Nov. 15-Dec. 26
Dec. 6-Feb. 6

Dec. 28-Feb. 20
Jan. 9..
Jan. 11-21.......
Dec. 19..........

Dec. 20-Feb. 16
Dec. 6-Jan. 23
Jan. 11-17....

Nov. 15-Jan. 2

Dec. 1-31.......

Nov. 22-Jain. 30
Nov. 29-Jain. 6
Nov. 29-Feb. 6
Nov. 8-Jan. 16

Jan. 10-Feb. 10
To Dec. 15.......
Dec. 9-Feb. 8

Jan. 18-Feb. 7
Nov. 23-Jan. 31

.Sept. 6-Dec. 31

Cases.

....1...192

Deaths. Remarks.

58
20

4 1
1.
40.

482 25
4.
2..........
1 1
32 1
132 21
17 2

21 1
68 2
2

..........6

17 2

1 ..........

........ . 241.
24

9. 2

5

..........

2 ..........

56 14
17 3

21 14
1 ..........

25 3
2 .........3
.@

3

3

50
11

269
........

14
1

28
13

........ . ..31

35,000 ..........
30 4

........ , 20

........ . ..45

12 1

From U.S.Army transport Logan.

From ss. Prince A ugust Wilhelm
from Havre.

Estimated.

March 4, 1904
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Weekly mortality table, foreign and insular cities.

Deaths from-

04

Cities:.
Week Estimated ,40 .

ie, ended- population. 73 .

6~~~~ ~~~. -
7

.0

Eri E-4 .0 -) P4.

Aix la Chapelle.....Jan. 16 144,250 46 2.....1
Alexandretta ......Jan. 30 9,000 6 ... ........

Amherstburg ......Feb. 20 2,250 3 ... .... ........

Amsterdam .......Feb. 6 546,533 169 23...............1 1. ..11 3
Antwerp.........Jan. 30 291.315 71 4 .. 1......1 1 2
Athens............do ... 200,000.... 5... .. 3... ....

Do..........Feb. 6 200,000 ....12 .... ......1 1 ... .....

Bahia ..........Jan. 16 230,000 64 9 .....1
Do..........Jan. 23 230,000 69 8 .....................
Do..........Jan. 30 230,000 61 9 .....................

Barmen .........Jan. 23 230,000 38 2............ 11.. 1.
Do..........Jan. 30 230,000 47 5 ....1... ....

Barranquilla.......Feb. 7 45,000 11........1...
Beirut..........Jan. 30 80,000 20 .....................
Belfast..........Feb. 6 358,693 1,50 . ...--- 3 1..11
Belize ..........Feb. 18 9,000 5 ... .... ........

Bergen..........Feb. 8 73,000 27 4..................... . .8 ..

Berlin ..........Jan. 16 1,960,712 665 86 . . ... ..4 16 8 ..

Do..........Jani. 23 1,960,712 535 74 ...............1 8 6 6 --

Birmingham.......Feb. 6 533,039 162 ...... ..2 4 2 6
Bombay.........Jan. 26 776,006 763 41 231......7 1..... 7 ....

Bristol..........Feb. 6 3343,204 95 ... ......1 1 3
Brunswick..........do ... 131,422 ...........................
Brussels .........Jan. 30 575,896 176 17 .....2
Budapest ..........do ... 732,322...... ..1 1 1 4 2
Calcutta ........ Jaii. 16 847,896 458 36 12 16 ... 4 ..

Do..........Jan. 23 847,896 451 35 11 22 .......1 4
Cartagena........Dec. 31 17,000 7 1 .... ......

Do..........Jan. 7 17,000 5 1 ...... .................

Catania. Feb. 14 153,523 76 4 ........ 1 .....
Christiania .......Jani. 30 226,000 48................... 1........

Do..........Feb. 6 226,000 46 ........................
Coatzacoalcos......Feb. 13 3,000 6 ...........
Coburg..........Jan. 23 22,813 9 3 .... .....

Do..........Jan. 300 22,813 6 1................... 1 .....
Colombo.........Jan. 16 155,869 90 24... .... ....1...........

Do..........Jan. 23 155,869 115 26... ....1...........
Colon ..........Feb. 14 8,000 I10 ... ........

Copenhagen.......Jan. 30 500,000 130 18........1Ia
Crefeld ............do ... 110,573 23 ... ........

Curaqao.........Feb. 6 31,351 8 ... ..... ........

Dublin ..........Jan. 30 378,994 196 35..........1....1.11.
Do..........Feb. 6 378,994 233 34...1.......... 1 ....

Edinburgh ..........do ... 331,977 102 1........ .1.. 5 1
Fiume..........Jan. 31 38,996 1... ... .11.....
Flushing.........Feb. 6 19.103 3 ...
Frankfort-on-the-Main Jan. 30 312,000 100......... ...
Geneva .........Jan. 7 111,000 39 ... ..........

Guirgenti.........Jan. 30 25,069 19.. ....... .

Glasgow.........Feb. 12 798,357 267 ........... 2.....2 .3
Halifax.........Feb. 20 40,787 13 ... .... .... ........

Hamburg ........Feb. 6 75t 842 146 ....... 5 4 3..
Hamilton, Bermuda ... Feb. 16 17,535 3 ... .......

Havre..........Jan. 30 130,196 72 9 ............................Do..........Feb. 9 130,196 73 16 . . . . .................... 1 ..

Hull...........Feb. 6 253,865 71 ..... ...--- ........ 1.. .. 1
Karachi........ . Jan. 24 108,644 95 .... 7....1. ...........

Kingston, Canlada ....Feb. 19 19,374 6 ... ..... .... ........

La Rochelle .......Feb. 7 31,553 23.. ..... .. ... ....

Las Palmas .......Jan. 23 49,500 18 ... .... ........

Do..........Jan. 30 49,500 21 ... .... ........

Lausanne .... ....Jan. 7 50,800 17 ...................

Leeds ..........Feb. 6 450,142 168 12 ..... .. 4..6 10.
Le'ipzgJn 0 496,370 139 20... .......... 19..1
Lelith ..........Feb. 6 80,500 27 2 .........1...... ....

Licata..........Jan. 31 25,000 12 ..............1 2 ..........
Liege ..........Jan. 23 165,850 58 6.............. 1..........

Do..........Jan. 30 165,850 59 7........................... 1
Lverpool........Feb. 6 723,430 326 ....... .......... 1 2 2 2 16.'
Lvingston,Guatemala. Feb. 15 3,500 0 ... ..... .... .... ........

Lyn.........Jan. 30 500,000 205 40 ....... .......... 1 1 .....
Madra . ............ Jan. 22 509,346 427 .. 1 2................. 5

Magdeburg ............I Jan. 23 234,725 96 11.................. 2 4
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Mortality table, foreign and insular cities-Continued.

Cities. ended-

Mainz ....... Feb. 6
Manchester ....... do
Mannheim............. Jan. 30
Mazatlan ....... Feb. 6

Do ....... Feb. 13
Messina ....... Jan. 30
Moscow ....... Jan. 23
Newcastle-on-Tyne Feb. 6
Nottingham ........... do
Nuremberg ....... Jani. 16

Do ..........--.-.-.Jan. 23
Odessa ....... Jan. 30
Palermo . , do
Panama.... Feb. 14
Paris .... Feb. 6
Plymouth.. .. .. ..do
Prague ............. Jan. 30
Puerto Cortez .......... Feb. 18
Quebec ............ Feb. 13
Rheims .........""'llFeb. 7
Rio de Janeiro......... Jan. 24
Rotterdam ............ Feb. 6
Sagua laGrande....... Feb. 13
St. Georges, Bermuda.. Feb. 6
St. John, N. B .......... Feb. 20
St. Stephen, N. B ., do
St. Petersburg ......... Jan. 30
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe .... do ...
San Feliu de Guixols .. Feb. 7
Santander .......... Feb. 8
Sheffield............... Jan. 30

Do .................-Feb. 6
Singapore .......... Jan. 9
Smyrna .......... Jan. 24

Do ......... Jan. 31
Solingen .......... Jan. 23
Southampton ......... Feb. 6
South Shields ......... ....do...
Stettin .... Jan. 30
Stockholm.... Jan. 23
Stuttgart .... Jan. 28
Sunderland.... Feb. 6
Tangier ... ... , do
Tarragona .... .. .... do
Trapani ....... Jan. 31
Trieste ....... Jan. 23
Tuxpan .......,.,.Feb. 10
Utilla .Feb. 6
Venice .Jan. 30
Vera Cruz. Feb. 13
Vienna .Jan. 30
Winnipeg.Feb. 13
Yokohama.Dec. 31
Zurich .Jan. 23

Estimated
population.

89,000
558,335
150, 181
20,000
20,000
107,000

1, 173, 427
219,021
239,753
275,000
275,000
492,000
330,000
18,000

2, 660,559
112,000
226,951

2,035
70,000

108,385
800,000
357,477
21,342
2,189
40,711
2,840

1,450,000
36,500
11,333
23,576

430,000
430,000
97, 111
60,000
60,000
15,142

112,500
105, 733
218,000
305,115
194,049
151,093
40.000
19,300
61,477
187,251
7,000

932
166,288
32,000

1,779,869
46,156
313,695
157,731

oCs

32
203

57

15

15

35

513

85

94

124

100

159

136

21

985

36

141

0

371

124

8

16

0

639

9

7

30

156

144

1.85

79

95

13

34

26

75

74

76

55

102

7

89

30

624

Deaths from-

E-R
10.
21.

.......... ..,.... .... ....

20 .. .... ................
.... ................. ...... .... ....

9.... .. .... ....1i9.
6 ..... ... ....
6 ..... ... ....

....

...... ....

36 .... .. ....
.... . ....

..

5 .... .

68 6 .... 1
.... ...... ....

..... ... ....2......

...... .... ....1338 .'''''''

1.. ..... ... ....

16 ......
20 .... .. ....
32 .... .. ....

6......
17 ......

6
.... .... ....

...
15...... . ....

..... .... ....

5...1.. .... .... ....

........... ....

78..... ....

96 ..........
.... ...... .... ....

.......

.... ...... .... ....

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury:
WALTER WYMAN,

Surgeon- General,
United States Public Health and fMarine-Hovpital Service.

March 4, 1904
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